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MISSION MEMO 
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission 

September, 1984 

Ethiopia. According to a report from the All Africa Press Service hundreds of 
children are dying from starvation in southwest Ethiopia and the situation has been 
compared to the 1972-73 famine when hundreds of t housands starved to death. The 
worst hit areas are south-western Shemea, Kofa Gemu, Gofa and Sidamo. Rains have 
not come for two years in the remote parts of Sidamo and Gemu Gofa. Meanwh i le, the 
United Methodist Committee on Overseas Relief has received a report from the United 
Nations Children's Fund thanking UMCOR for a $25,000 contribution which was used to 
transport water by hiring tankers (water trucks) to Sidamo and other affected 
regions. "Obviously the acute shortage of water in the area cannot be solved by 
transporting water by tankers," said the UNICEF report, "but when the choice is 
between saving lives today and looking into long-term water supply projects ..•. the 
decision to provide the $25,000 donated by the Methodist Church can be considered 
timely and appropriate ...• It is gratifying to even reflect on the number of 
lives--especially of women and infants-that have been saved from sure death through 
thirst, by utilization of the $25,000 provided by the Methodist Church." One of the 
channels UNICEF used in Ethiopia for transporting UMCOR'S water to Sidamo was the 
Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus, which has experienced considerable difficulties 
under the Marxist government. 

World Council of Churches. An Uruguayan Me t hodist, the Rev. Emilio Castro, 57, was 
elected in mid-:July by the Central Committee of the WCC as general secretary. He 
succeeds another Methodist, the Rev. Philip Potter, 62. Or. Potter retires in 
December after 12 years at the helm of the WCC. The Rev. Mr. Castro, who earlier 
this year was elected president of Union Theological Seminary in Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, was president of the Evangelical Methodist Church of Uruguay in the 
early 1970s before going to the WCC in Geneva for 11 years as director of the WCC 
Commission on World Mission and Evangelism. In that position he also happened to 
succeed Dr. Potter •••. The Central Committee approved two conferences; on faith and 
order probably in 1988 and on justice, peace and integrity of creation in 1989. The 
Committee also passed a resolution deploring South Africa's harassment of church 
people and property in Namibia ••.• Two denominations, the Moravian Church of 
Nicaragua and the United Presbyterian Church of Brazil, were approved for WCC 
membership, bringing the membership total of the world body to 303. 

New Bishops. Among "firsts" in the election of new bishops in the UMC in July were 
the first black woman, the first black bishop elected in the Southeastern 
Jurisdiction, and the first Hispanic bishop in the U.S. With the creation of a new 
Phoenix Area there are now 46 active bishops in the USA and Puerto Rico. Twelve of 
that number will be ethnic minority individuals. According to Woodie White, 48, who 
will be episcopal leader in the Illinois Area, the church which once lagged behind 



society is "now ahead of the society" in commitment to eradicate racism. Eight of 
the new bishops come from the pastorate of large churches, three from the staffs of 
gener al church agencies, four from posts as annual conference council on ministries 
directors, three from the district superintendency, and one from a theological 
seminary. In addition to Bishop White, they are: Rueben P. Job, 56, (Iowa Area), 
Judith Cr{ig, 47, {Michigan Area), David J. Lawson, 54, TWisconsin Area), Felton E. 
May, 49, Harrisburg Area), Neil L. Irons-,-47, (New Jersey Area), Forrest C. St1tfl:-
50, (New York West), J. Woodrow-Hearn, 53, (Nebraska Area), Walter L. Underwood, 
58, (Louisiana Area),~ichard B. Wilke, 54, (Arkansas Area), Ernest--"A. Fitzgerald, 
58, (Atlanta Area), R. Kern Eut'Sler , 64, (Holston Area), James Lloycfl<nox, 55, 
(Bi rmi ngham Area), L-.-BeveT Jones III, 57, {Charlotte, NC Area), ErneSF--w. Newman, 
56, (Nashville Area"'f:'" Robert C. Morgan, 50, (Jackson Area), Roy I. Sano,---S-3, 
(Denver Area), Elias G. Galva~ 46, (Phoenix Area), Leontine~ "C":'" KelTy, 64, (San 
Franci sea Area). - - -

Zimbabwe. According to Zimbabwe's Minister of Home Affairs "there is no danger" to 
the health of United Methodist Bishop Abel Muzorewa and he is not being held 
i ncommu nicado. In a report published JU1Yl2 in "The Herald" in Harare, Zimbabwe, 
Cde Simbi Mubako told a news conference that the bishop was being held at Goromonzi 
security detention camp for "security reasons". The minister was asked by Mr. Ian 
Smith, the former Prime Minister and now leader of the Republican Front, if holding 
the bishop was in contravention of the declaration of rights, but he responded that 
Mr. Smith should have been the last person to ask about detentions. 

India Mission Alumni. More than 75 retired and returned Indian missionaries, 
representing a total of 1,777 years of service, gathered at Lambuth College, 
Jackson, Tennessee, July 6-8 for their first reunion. Retired missionaries Elsie 
Finney of Jackson and Maude Johns, Rockford, Illinois, organized and planned the 
event. Rosetta Bell, 90, of Fort Myers, Florida, was the oldest person in 
attendance. Raleigh and Louisa Pickard, retiring t his year after 34 years service, 
were t he most recent returnees. 

Mi ssion Interpreters. By September 1 all five jurisdictions will have mission 
interpreters in residenc e . Kenneth and Carolyn Hammer, for 14 years missionaries in 
Za ire , began work June 1 in the Wester n Jurisdiction. Stanley and Beryl Ruth Moore, 
missionar i es in r ural devel opment with Mapuche Indian peasant farme r s 1n southern 
Chile, will be in the North Central Jurisdiction. They have been 14 years in Chile. 
William and Dorothy Anderson, formerly in Mozambique and Kenya, are in the 
Southeas tern Jur1sdic t1on. Ruth Ann Robinson is interpreter in the South Central 
Jursidic t ion. She was a misS'lOilary in Ecuador. Charles and Ellen Mi ller, formerly 
based in Zimbabwe, con t inue in the Nor t heaster n Jurisdi ction. 

Uruguay . A former Method i st mini st er and theolog i an, Hiber Conteris, has been 
imprisoned in the harsh La Li bert ad Pr i son in Uruguay since 1976 but now his 
22-year old nephew in the U.S. has received a scholars hi p to study conditions in 
that count ry . Mr. And res Thomas, 22, a student at Earlham College in Indiana, wi ll 
study how Protestant an d Cathol ic churches and the ecumenical movement work to 
promote human ri gh ts. Ch ances for hi s uncle's release are still sli m. 

Meetinfs. The National Federation of Asian-American UMs will hold its quadrennial 
genera assemb ly in San Francisco, January 31-February 3, 1985. Each local 
Asian-Americ an UM church can send one clergy and one lay delegate. 



Deaths. Helen Aldrich, a retired deaconess with 34 years of service, died July 31, 
in Spring Valley, CA. She was 85 •••• Annie Burgett, wife of the Rev. Gordon S. 
Burgett, who served 28 years as a home missionary at Red Bird Mission in Beverly, 
Kentucky, died on June 21, 1984 in Rising City, Nebraska. She was 89 .••. Lottie _!:_. 
Green, a retired deaconess with 26 years of service, died in Palatka, Florida on 
July 18, 1984. She was 99 •••• Mary L. Blaschko, a retired deaconess with 50 years of 
service, died August 20, 1982--rt>'iJt-news of her death did not reach the Deaconess 
office until June 28, 1984) in Kansas City, Missouri. She was 94 ..•• Mary Cameron, a 
retired deaconess with 34 years of service, died in Monticello, Mississippi on June 
14, 1984. She was 75 •••• Iva Conner, a retired deaconess with 35 years of service 
who also served as. a foreign mi ssionary for 8 years in Mexico, died on June 24, 
1984 in Asheville, North Carolina. She was 86 .••• Gladys Hobbs, a ret i red deaconess 
with 36 years of service, died February 7, 1984 in Duluth, Minnesota. She was 
90 ••.. Lena Mae Rust, a retired deaconess with 38 years of service, died June 4, 
1984 in Ashevfl~North Carolina. She was 68 .•.• Mary A. Insko, who served in Ind i a 
for 11 years, died June 20 in San Diego, CA. She was 9T:'" ..• Ralph Todd Templin, who 
served in India for 15 years, died May 2 in Ohio at the age of 88~ was expe ll ed 
from India in 1940 after he took a public stand in favor of the non-violent 
movement of Mahatma Gandh i for Indian freedom . • •• Beulah Reitz, who served in 
Zimbabwe for 32 years, died on July 16 in Asheville, NC at the age of 91 .... Esther 
Turner Wellman, who was a missionary in Mexico for 6 years, di ed on Ju ly 12 in 
California at the age of 89 .... Minnie T. Woodard, a mis s ionary in Poland and 
Belgium for 12 years, died June 14 at the age of 86 ••.•. L. Maynard Catchings, 
former National Council of Churches executive, died on July 4, 1984 , i n Montc l air, 
New Jersey, after a long il l ness. Husband of World Division executive Rose 
Catchings, he was the recipient of many awards for work in civil rights and 
international relations ..•. 

Personalia. The Rev. Kenneth Greet, secretary of the British Methodist Conference 
for 13 years and former chairperson of the World Methodist Council, retired on June 
30. Widely known in the U.S. and throughout world Methodism, he was and remains a 
strong advocate of church unity and opponent of militarism. The secretary of the 
conference is the chief administrative officer of the Church. The June NWO issue on 
"Swords Into Plowshares" carried the lead article by Dr. Greet, "The Church and 
Violence 11 

•••• New executive staff in the National Division are the following Field 
Representatives : Jim Dunn, institutional and voluntary ministries; Karl Evans, new 
church development; Phillip Gardner, finance and field service; Chester Jones, town 
and country, Marian A. Jones, finance and fieTd service; Lois Leineke, finance and 
field service; Eubaldo Ponce, finance and field service; Rebeca Radilla, urban 
ministries. Also, Albert Herzog, Jr. research associate; Clayton Hammond, II, 
coordinator for community economiCCfevelopment. Eli S. Rivera has been named the 
first director of missional priorities for the National Division. He has been with 
the Division 10 years, most recently as assistant genral secretary of the 
Congregational Development Unit •••• Paul Morton, secretary for specialized 
ministries with UMCOR, has resigned--ro-become pastor of a UM church in Moundsvi l le, 
West Virginia •••• Krister Stendahl, a noted theologian long on the faculty of the 
Harvard Divinity School, has been elected Bishop of Stockholm of the Church of 
Sweden •.•. Dr. Daniel L. Bratton, a UM minister who was president of Kansas Wesleyan 
College for 10 years,-is the new president of Chautauqua Institution in Chautauqua , 
N.Y •••• Sylvia Talbot, vice-moderator of the Central Committee of the World Counc il 
of Churches and a former minister of health of Guyana, is the new president of 
Church Women United. 



Emerging Needs. Ten missionaries are the first personnel to be supported by 
the new $2 million "emerging needs" Advance Special. They and their home towns 
are: Ors. Walter H. and Mai Bell Stephenson, of Eagleville, Tenn., who are 
going to Ganta, Liberia; Ors. Michael and Jean Heisler, of San Fidel, N.M., to 
Kenya; Or. Stephen P. and Vanessa Bradley, of New York, N.Y., to Kapanga, 
Zaire; William and Jimmye Whitfield, of Fayetteville, Ark., who are 
agriculturalists, to White Plains, Liberia; Kathy W. Smith, of Carthage, 
Miss., to be business manager of Maun Secondary School, Botswana; and Barbara 
Smith, of Highland, Michigan, to campus ministry in Taejon, Korea. A total of 
$121,000 in grants to nine programs is also part of the new plan. The grants 
are: an evangelism project in the predominantly Muslim area of Makeni, Sierra 
Leone ($10,000); an evangelist i c outreach program for youth in Mozambique 
($18,000); replacement of war-damaged buildings at the technical school in 
Sandoa, Zaire ($18,000); a congregational development program in urban slums 
in Korea ($15,000 over 3 years); an outreach and pastoral ministry to Indian 
minorities in Fiji ($12,000 over 3 years); a rural electrification program in 
Nepal ($10,000 over 2 years); an evangelistic outreach in shanty towns in 
Uruguay ($10,000); an evangelistic program for local churches in Porto 
Allegre, Brazil ($19,000); and an evangelism program to visit former church 
members in Cuba ($9,000). 

Simultaneous Evangelism. According to Or. Alan Walker's World Evangelism 
Centre in Australia many countries are planning simultaneous evangelical 
missions in 1-985, an idea that was begun in Zambia. During the program, every 
local church is asked to reach out to people, offering Christ. Missions take 
many forms, including preaching missions, lay witnessing, youth and media 
evangelism and house-to-house visitation. According to World Evangelism, there 
are 250,000 local churches linked with the World Methodist Council but "too 
many of them are maintenance churches, with little concern for people outside 
Christ. Through thousands of these churches going on mission, miracles of 
conversion and growth will happen." 

Kenya. Christians in Kenya are debating family planning in this east African 
country which has one of the highest rates of population growth in the world. 
The country's National Council of Churches (NCCK) has recommended that sex 
education and family plan ning be taught at home, school and in the Church but 
that the indiscriminate sale of contraceptives is tantamount to sanctioning 
pre-marital and extra-marital sex relations and should be stopped. Delegates 
to the NCCK's general assembly noted that for parents to have children they 
can support, child spacing is essential, but they also recommended that family 
planning ought to be taught to the young people only for use within wedlock. 
The NCCK also strongly opposed abortion and said it should not be legalized. 

Beirut. Three months after the May 8 abduction in Beirut of the Rev. Benjamin 
M. Weir, a Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) fraternal worker, "there continues to 
ba va:rlety of unconfirmed, but apparently reliable, indications that he is 
alive." According to an official of the denomination's Program Agency, the 
Rev. Frederick R. Wilson, "the situation continues to be that there is no 
verifiable word concerning Ben's whereabouts or condition." The 60-year-old 
We i r and his wife, Carol, have worked in Lebanon since 1953. 
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EDITORIALSt:IJ 
METHODISM AND THE wee 

It's all a question of perspective. 
While some United Methodists in this 
country, influenced by The Reader's 
Digest and 60 Minutes, have raised 
questions about participation in the 
World Council of Churches, members 
of other member churches might well 
be muttering that the Methodists have 
taken over the Counci I. Uruguyuan 
Methodist Emilio Castro has just suc
ceeded West Indian Methodist Philip 
Potter as general secretary. Both came 
to that post after leading the Commis
sion on World Mission and Evangel
ism, which is now headed by Eugene 
L. Stockwell , a United Methodist from 
the U .S. The prestigious Faith and 
order Commission has as its moderator 
UM theologian John Deschner while a 
major program division, Unit 11 , Justice 
and Service , which includes the 
WCC's work with refugees and inter
church aid in addition to the Pro
gramme to Combat Racism and other 
programs, is also chaired by a UM, 
Janice Love. One of the six presidents 
of the Council is Dame Nita Barrow of 
the Methodist Church in the Caribbe
an . 

We bring all t~is up not out of any 
sense of Methodist triumphalism ; in
deed, any ecumenical movement or 
organization dominated by any one 
confessional tradition is a contradic
tion in terms. It is rather a useful 
reminder how deeply Methodism has 
been involved in the modern ecu
menical movement since John R. Mott 
and the Edinburgh Missionary Confer
ence of 1910. 

There are good reasons for this. The 
concerns of the World Council , from 
mission to social justice, are matters 
which are of vital importance to 
Methodists and about which they have 
strong convictions . They are also 
issues which Methodists know are 
common Christian concerns . 

One of the strengths which Emilio 
Castro will bring to his new job is his 
openness and ability to listen to people 
of other traditions . One of the great 
achievements of the World Council in 
recent years was the production of the 
document, "Mission and Evangelism, 
An Ecumenical Affirmation," written 
under Castro's direction by the Com
mission on World Mission and Evan
gelism . Aside from its worth in itself, 
this statement is remarkable for having 

everyone from Roman and Catholics 
and Orthodox to Evangelicals in
volved in its drafting and pleased with 
the results . This happy result stems 
from both the missionary zeal and the 
pastoral approach of Emilio Castro. 

Those who would contrast Castro 
with his predecessor, Philip Potter, 
overlook the concern for both social 
justice and the Bible which they share. 
Conservative media bent on attacking 
the WCC chose to ignore Pottet' s 
strong interest in Biblical studies and 
his well-earned reputation as a Bible 
study leader. His late wife, Doreen 
Potter, was greatly interested in hym
nology and wrote a number of hymns. 

The attempt to split apart evangel
ism and social concerns has always 
been something of a false issue. No 
one has been more aware of this than 
Emilio Castro who serves as a bridge 
between the liberation theology of his 
native Latin America and the " reach
ing the unreached" emphasis of the 
Lausanne Conference. 

Not to belabor the point, the ecu
menical movement and Methodism 
need each other . We can rejoice that 
we have people like Emilio Castro and 
Philip Potter to remind us of that. 

HUNGER IN AFRICA 
It has been said over and over again 

that next to nuclear war the evil of 
hunger poses the greatest threat to the 
world 's future . But it appears that no 
matter how often we attempt to point 
out the sad drama of starvation and 
human suffering, the long-running 
tragedy goes on with no apparent end 
in sight. 

But lately it has become impossible 
not to hear about and be appalled by 
the enormity of human suffering in 
Africa, where mass starvation has 
become a fact of life. 

Twenty-two African countries with 
a population of over 150 million are 
today confronted with the spectre of 
hunger and malnutrition on a massive 
scale. Experts say that in some of these 
countries the food crisis is worse than 
that of 1973 , when in the Wollo 
province of Ethiopia alone more than 
250,000 died of starvation . Africa, a 
recent United Nations report declares, 
is " the only continent where Malthus's 
grim prediction that food production 
could not keep pace with production 
has, over the past decade, come true." 

The question now is : What can we 

do? Unfortunately, not much unless 
basic changes in farm techniques and 
practices are introduced. Farming in 
black Africa is sti 11 a hoe-and-sickle 
enterpri se. There are but seven tractors 
for every 25,000 farmed acres. Afr ica 
uses only four pounds of fertilizer for 
every acre while the U .S. uses about 
twenty times more. Also the rapid rate 
of desertification means that each year 
the Sahara advances at the rate of 
250,000 acres a year. 

However, the hoe-and-sickle peas
ant is onl y a part of Africa 's food 
problem. Even with those traditional 
implements, Tanzanian and Ghanian 
peasants long ago proved that they 
could produce enough food that was 
cheap enough for people to buy. But 
since then , a bewi ldering success ion 
of wars, insurrections, large refugee 
movements, droughts and other natu
ral disasters have contributed to Afri
ca 's growing food gap. 

Government po l icies have al so 
taken their tol I. Experts cite the ab
sence in most African countries of 
incentive price policies for food crops. 
Many governments are so poor they 
cannot afford to pay farmers fair prices 
that will stimulate production. Yet 
these governments also feel they have 
to set prices that are not too costly to 
the consumers. Consumers live largel y 
in cities and they can make coups and 
change governments, whereas farmers 
live far away in the villages. 

The root causes of hunger are many 
and varied . The United Methodi st 
Committee on Relief (UMCOR) has 
identified th irty-five of them, w hich 
taken together offer a preci se global 
picture of hunger that is as complete as 
anything coming out of the UN or any 
research organization in the U .S. 
Illiteracy or lack of know-how is one of 
the reasons people are hungry. The 
lack of roads to bring crops to the 
market is another. And people in 
Africa, and many other places in the 
world , are hungry because they are 
impoverished and in debt. 

What can we do? Certainl y, we 
(governments and churche s) mu st 
move in with pilot programs and 
demonstrations to show w hat can be 
done. We must al so educate our 
churches to realize that the gap 
between the North and the South is 
widening all the time and that we' re 
living in a bitterly divided world . There 
is much more that we can only find out 
once we have recognized the hunger 
problem in Africa as a top priority in 
our mission agenda . Whatever little 
steps we can do, we must do now. 



E:\JANGE:Ll~M AND Ml~~ION IN ~ORE:A 

A century is a long time and its 
f1 passing always calls for jubilant 
celebrations. All the more if the past 
100 years have been marked by the 
kind of phenomenal growth in Chris
tian mission achieved since 1884 by 
the Protestant churches in Korea. 

We cannot really begin to describe 
modern Korean history without recog
nizing the influence of Christian mis
sion. Few would argue the point that 
the Christian Gospel has played a 
major role in formulating modern 
culture in Korea and even today we see 
·1he church as containing elements 
which are linked with the aspirations 
of our people . 

The church in Korea is still growing. 
Various factors have contributed to 
such phenomenal growth during such 
a relatively short period of time. The 
one factor which is believed by many 
people to be the most significant is the 
Korean people's innate religiosity, a 
trait which is thought to be basic to the 
Korean character or personality . 

Prior to the introduction of the 
Christian gospel, three major reli
gions, i .e., Confucianism, Buddhism 
and Taoism , grew and existed in a state 
of harmony throughout a period last
ing several centuries. These religions 
also came to Korea from other coun
tries and took root in what then existed 
as a "shamanistic" religious environ
ment. These religions over the time 
became "syncretized" in such a way 
as to create a new environment which 
proved sufficiently fertile to support 
the Christian evangelism which fol
lowed . 

Certain scholars have expressed the 
view that this so-called religious syn
cretization is a major, if not the most 
significant, factor contributing to the 
growth of the church . Linked to this 
idea is a concern that the current 

Keun Won Park 

period of religious "prosperity" may in 
due course give way to yet another 
new religious climate influenced by 
what may be a continuous process of 
syncretization between existing major 

An early group of Bible women. 

religions which now include the 
Christian church . 

I personally believe that despite the 
presence of major religions in Korea 's 
earlier history, there existed some
thing of a religious "vacuum", which I 
feel still exists in the hearts and minds 
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of many Korean people today. In some 
ways, I think this vacuum might be 
described as a hunger, a basic human 
need and desire for a more meaningful 
life and a more personal identification 

with God. I believe that the Christian 
gospel has served to fill this vacuum. 

The Growth of the Church in Korea 

The Korean people, as a whole, 
accepted the Christian Church without 
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resistance and our history records that 
even non-Christians viewed the newly 
emerging religion as appropriate and 
necessary, given prevailing condi
tions. The relationship between the 
Korean people, taking into account 
their basic cultural character and 
needs, and the Christian gospel, has in 
many ways been strengthened by the 
conditions of hardship and tragedy. 
The periods in which the church grew 
most dramatically appear to coincide 
with the occurrence of national tur
moil , tragedy and uncertainity. 

Prior to the late 19th century Korea 
was known to the world as the "Hermit 
Kingdom" due to its closed door 
policy and attitude to the rest of the 
world . There existed at that time a 
movement seeking enlightenment, re
newal and openness to the world. We 
know that many of the leaders of this 
movement accepted and in fact wel
comed the Christian gospel due to its 
potential influences on Korean society 
and life. One such leader was reported 
as stating publicly: "Our people must 
accept Christianity for the enlighten
ment and for the freedom of the 
country." 

Under the influence of this group, 
King Kojong, the last king of the Yi 
Dynasty (1392-1895), began to reject 
the traditional influences (i.e . Bud
dhism, Shamanism, Confucianism) on 
the country and in turn acceeded to the 
influences of the " enlightenment 
movement" which resulted in the 
official acceptance of new western 
elements which, of course, included 
Christian missionaries. 

In my view, the King's change of 
mind is one of the most significant 
historical events leading to the estab
lishment of the church in Korea. Prior 
to these events, the Roman Catholic 
Church had existed in Korea for about 

one century but was generally treated 
as alien and up to that po int in time 
was not regarded as a positive influ
ence in the li ves of the people and the 
nation . Due to the dramatic turn
around in policy and attitude, the new 
missionaries who arrived in Korea 
were accepted as pro-Korean and the 
government's own official endorse
ment of Protestant miss ionary activi
ties as being " good for the people" 
served to encourage the Korean peo
ple to accept the Christian faith. 

It is also interesting to note that the 
new movement, which was essentially 
supported by the common people, and 
which had previously been both anti
Japanese and anti-western, suddenly 
decided in 1895 to abandon its 
anti-western stance, apparently re
cognizing that the people's aspirations 
could be achieved more easily under 
the new western influences . The 
movement however continued to op
pose Japanese influences. 

A Religion "for the People" 

Our history records, therefore, that 
the early Protestant missions were 
considered friendly, pro-Korean and 
supportive of the people' s broad inter
ests. As such, at this time a close 
identification emerged between the 
Korean people and the Christian ef
forts. Christianity became to be quick
ly accepted as a religion " for the 
people" and the Christian church 
developed the reputation as the 
church " for the people." 

Beginning in 1895, and lasting for 
an entire decade, the Korean people 
endured sufferings brought about by 
the tragic military conflicts between 
China and Japan and between Russia 
and Japan. Korea became the battle
field for these actions and throughout 

' ' The Christion 
Gospel hos plo,Yed 

o mojor role 
in formuloting 

modern culture 
in Koreo. 

'' 
Easter sunri se service in Seoul. 

these years of chaos and social up
heaval , many Koreans looked to the 
Christi an church fo r comfort, protec
tion , unity and support. The Korean 
church at thi s time became an impor
tant symbol of the national movement 
and provided a context in w hich the 
core of future progressive national 
leadership was nurtured . 

Although the earl y mi ssio naries 
placed their emphasis on faith and not 
on political acti v ity, the Korean people 
expected more from the new religi on 
and extended their hq.nds for help in 
seeking security and peace. Initiall y, 
therefore, Christianity was to some 
extent viewed as an instrument of 
liberation, enlightenment and mod
ernization, but the message was in
deed reaching the people and gradual 
ly more people began to embrace the 
gospel and accept the Word as a 
means of achieving personal salvation 
through Jesus Christ. In proportion to 
the extent and severity of the crisi s, the 
church grew and increasingly became 
a threat to the Japanese colonial ru lers 
who, perceiving the role of the chu rch 
in relation to the people's aspirations, 
adopted brutal measures to cut their 
identification with the gospel and to 
destroy the cred ibility of the church . 

During the Second World War, the 
church faced its greatest crisis . Faced 
w ith Japanese ultimatums, the church 
and Chri stians as individuals were 
forced to choose between death and 
submiss ion . The church was chal
lenged from w ithin and wi thout as, 
inevitably, the choices were made. 
The church continued as a moral 
force, supporting and holding the 
people together u nti I the end of the 
Japanese occupation in 1945. It is 
doubtful that Koreans will ever forget 
the church's sacrifi ce and contribution 
during these years. 
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After Emancipation 

Following emancipation, the Kore
an church seemed again in a position 
to enjoy a new dawn of freedom in 
terms of Christian mission and evan
gelism, but a new period of political 
and social uncertainty approached as 
the nation was divided and again 
engu I fed in war with al I of the tragic 
human consequences. 

Up to the time of the Korean War 
and the First Republic , the credibility 
of the Christian church in Korea had 
grown in proportion to the relative 
severity of the crisis faced by the 
people, and by 1945 was facing a 
crisis of its own as the First Republic, 
dominated by Christian leaders, fai led 
to meet the expectations of the people. 
It is thought that this is the only ti me in 
the history of the chu rch that it had 
suffered a loss in credibility. Resulting 
from the national leadership cris is, the 
church experienced divisions and in
ternal conflict w hich seemed to re
volve around the issue of f ixing blame 
or responsibility for the crisis. Fortun
ately, however, the chu rch continued 
to grow. 

The mid-1960s through the 1970s 
was a period during w hich the Korean 
church exp eri en ced i t s greate st 
growth. Th is corresponded wi th the 
period in w hich the nation entered into 
its period of economic growth. Since 
the 1960-1970s hera lded an era of 
optimism and reason for hope, we 

Prayer at a contemporary church camp. 

to grow, perhaps as a result of this new 
social mood . An illustration in point is 
found in the government- initiated 
program, " The New Vi llage Move
ment", w hich has claimed success in 
overcom ing many of the poor li ving 
cond itions in rural commun ities. Al 
though the program is interpreted as a 
non-Christian movement, its current 
leaders had been influenced to a great 
extent by the Christian church's basic 
philosophy and programs that were 
ini tiated in the 1930s. 

might therefore perceive a contradic- Problems and Challenges 
tion according to the historica l pat-
terns of church growth w hich until this One of the problems assoc iated with 
time corres pon ded wit h nationa l rapid church growth relates to the 
crises and tragedy. The reasons for th is emphasis on personal salvation or 
apparent distortion in the pattern are " ind ividual ism." There exists today a 
not entirely clear. However, it might relati ve lack of concern with the 
be explained in terms of a confusion of problems in the existing world and 
values, population movement (rural to among mankind . All of these elements 
urban lifestyles) and the need to hold are contained in traditional Christian 
onto recogni zed values, traditions and belief, but in the process of trans-
familiar support networks . planting Christianty in Korea, there 

During the period of economic appears to have been an overemphasis 
growth, the Korean church provided on " other worldly" concerns. 
support fo r the mo ral fou ndat ion " Believe in Jesus-Go to Heaven. " 
within this changing society, and I Th is overly si mpl istic formula for 
believe that many people looked to achievi ng sa lvation has been one of 
Christianity as a means of securing the key catch-phrases for evangelistic 
improved lifestyles and advantages in mission in Korea, and unfortunately 
an unfamiliar social context and to has resulted in the non-historical 
secure a share of national prosperity. interpretation and acceptance of the 
The church again had the opportunity Christian faith. The tradition and 
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emphasis of the Korean church has 
always been based on social responsi
bility. 

The church in Korea is currentl y 
experiencing a serious problem in 
rel ation to certain parochial tenden
c ies , especiall y in terms of the 
overemphasis on congregationalism 
and denominationalism . Church 
growth has often involved intense 
competition between denominations 
and between churches. The over-pre
occupation with " numbers" --of con
verts and of church buildings-has 
brought us to a point where churches 
often attempt to lure members away 
from other congregations, and be
cause of this, the Christian church 
today is experiencing a loss of credibil
ity, particularl y among non-Christians 
who are highly critical of the sales
manlike methods adopted in solicit
ing converts. Non-Christians perceive 
Christians as fighting a " battle" be
tween evangel ism and mission. As it is 
often expressed in humour, much to 
our embarrassment: " Jesus is fighting 
w ith Christ. " We hear of denomina
tions accusing others as " heretics" 
and, most unfortunately, there is little 
cooperation in mission among 
churches, even among churches be
longing to the same denomination. 

Another problem relates to predo
minately commercial and materialistic 
thinking within the Korean church . As 



we pointed out earlier, this problem 
emerged particularly in the 1960s and 
appears to be fueled by the economic 
optimism that has accompanied the 
process of industrialization . 

More seriously, the church in Korea 
has evolved, over the years, a nation
alistic frame of thinking. This has 
fostered an attitude which in turn has 
led many people to believe, quite 
falsely, that the Korean people are 
" God's chosen people" and that the 
Korean church has a special responsi
bility to evangelize the world . I cannot 
avoid comparing this thinking to the 
colonial-expansionist-crusade menta
lities which underlay many of the 
world Christian mission activities dur
ing the 18th century. 

Furthermore, the particular problem 
that Korea faces as a divided nation is 
the perceived threat from our commu
nist neighbors, which has also been 
linked in a similar fashion in terms of 
the Korean Churches' single-minded 
identification with anti-communism. 
While these feelings are understand
able, in view of the tragedy which 
befell Korea as a nation between 1950 
and 1953, the Christian anti-commu
nist-crusade mentality is a further 
example of nationalistic thinking di s
torting the true meaning and value of 
the Christian gospel. 

A Major Ecumenical Endeavor 

In order to overcome these prob
lems, the Korean church will need to 
accept and participate in a major 
ecumenical endeavor. It must first 
overcome its divisions and tendencies 
to compete with other Christians . We 
must look positively and decisively 
towards church unity as a goal. 

Together we will need to establish 
and support the mechanisms which 
will foster and encourage fellow 
Christians to work cooperatively and 
reach new understandings among and 
between all religious bodies, includ
ing the indigenous religions. 

Despite any fear we may hold that 
cooperation will interfere with our 
evangelical thrust, we must affirm that 
cooperation , along with understand
ing and respect for the authenticity of 
other faiths, is essential to the long
term interests of true Christian witness . 
We must not be so blinded by the 

organizational div isions and differ
ences which separate us and oppress 
the ful I express ion ofour humanity and 
maturity. 

In conclusion, I would ask the world 
church to view the successes of the 
Korean church in part as a reflect ion of 
the deep suffering w ithin our country . 
Ours is a faith which has been built on 
a relationship w ith a church w hich has 
cared enough to provide spiritual 
strength and promote a viable national 
identity. The problems which I have 
described concern not onl y the church 
in Korea but many other churches 
around the world. It goes without 
saying that we need the support of the 
world church as we move into the 
future. In time we will reso lve not onl y 
our problems as a church but al so 
participate even more meaningfully in 
the broader task offulfi I ling the historic 
aspirations of the Korean people for a 
just, peaceful and prosperous so
ciety. II 

Dr. Keun W on Park is a professor at 
Hankuk Theo logica l Seminary, Seou l, 
Korea. Th is art icle is adapted from a paper 
he gave at a Eva nge li sm Consultation 
whic h the Commission on World M ission 
and Eva ngel i sm he ld wi th Ko rean 
churches. 

' ' We must look 
positively ond 

decisively 
towords church 
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An early worship service. 
This " family Sunday" marked 
the first times that men and 
women were seated together 
as families , rather than on 
separate sides of the aisle. 
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Redeeming the Time: 
The Life and Witness of 

Henry Gerhard Appenzeller 

A fter a few years of working as one 
of the first Method ist missionaries 

appointed to Korea, Henry Appen
zeller wrote, " I am amazed at some of 
the indirect testimonies I have heard 
from some of the converts here. The 
spirit of inquiry, nocturnal readi ngs of 
the word , private comm union with 
friends , prayer in secret, unrest, sor
row, more prayer, darkness, faith, 
light , acceptance , application for 
baptism, admission to the Church. 
They are travelling the way our Fathers 
trod ." 

This comment from one of the 
earliest Protestant Americans to see the 
Korean Methodist Church emerge is as 
appropriate today as it was nea rly a 
hundred years ago. For if there is one 
clear fact about Korean Christian life it 
is its authentic fidel ity to the great 
Christian tradition. How this came 
about is one of the great chapters in 
modern Christian history, and Henry 
G. Appenzeller's part in th is story is 
only now coming to be adequately 
understood . 

The fi rst Presbyter ian and Methodi st 
missionaries to Korea were recru ited 
and sent from the Un ited States in the 
mid-1880's. At that t ime Korea was in 
a state of internal pol itical turmoil , 
which meant that w hen Henry Ap
penzeller and his w ife first came to 
Korea in the spring of 1885 conditions 
were so unsett led that they remained 
only five days, return ing to Japan for 
two months unti I it was thought safe to 
settle in Seoul. Even after that, Appen
zeller once wrote, " For the first few 
years we slept on the verge of a 
vo lcano. Twice we packed up a few 
thi ngs so as to be ready in case of an 
outbreak." 

A Momentous New Era 

The arrival in Korea at Inchon 
harbor of the Appenzellers with Pres
byterian pioneer Horace G. Under
wood on Easter morn ing, April 5, 

Edward W. Poitras 

Henry G. Appenzeller. 

1885, is justl y famous as a symbolic 
event w hich opened a momentous 
new era . 

One fact often overlooked is that 
these mi ss ionary pioneers had set foot 
on Korean soil three days earlier, in 
Pusan on April 2, when their little 
coastal steamer from Japan put in there 
for a brief stop. We can perhaps 
imagine their intense feelings as these 
eager new missionaries first gazed 
w ith compassion and curiosity at the 
people among whom they intended to 
spend the rest of their I ives . Appen
zeller's biographer, W .E. Griffis, rec
ords a revealing sidelight on his first 
reactions to Korea . Appenzeller felt, 
he says, that " The best answer of what 
Confucianism has done for Korea is the 
Korean woman 's face . Sodden, sullen, 
forbidding, it tells a story of cruelty and 
woe . Ages of oppress ion are stamped 
on it. " It is not difficult to imagine the 
exc itement mingled with apprehen
sion that these three early missionaries 
felt as they wandered , probably quite 
cautiously, down the narrow, un
paved alleyways of Pusan, where most 
of the build ings were still one-story 
traditional thatched- roof houses. 
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Appenzel ler had come from an 
Ameri ca at the height of its powers, 
bu rs ting w ith sel f-confidence and a 
sense of destiny to save the world , or at 
least to modernize it. Method ism had 
been a frontier movement w hich 
ex alted homes pun simpli c ity and 
shunned learn ing. Appenzeller was 
anything but a typical Method ist, for 
he had grown up in a German 
Reformed fa mily of Swiss origins, 
becom ing a Methodist while a student 
at Frankl in and Marshall College in 
Pennsy lvan ia. He went to Drew Semi
nary, which was then winning the 
battle fo r the cause of educating the 
Methodist ministry in sound evangeli
cal theology. So Henry Appenzeller 
w as a convinced Method ist by choice, 
and adopted many of the typical 
Methodist attitudes of his day, yet to 
the end he maintained an interest in 
hi story, education and liturgy which 
went beyond the usual Methodist 
awareness. 

Appenzeller's Personality 

Henry Appenzeller' s personality 
had much to do with his success and 
his approach to opening work in the 
unknown territory of Korea . He was in 
many ways archtypical of the Ameri
can of his day: active, confident, 
open , optimistic, fun-loving, recep
tive to people and ideas and yet often 
limited by the prejudices of his time. 
What this meant was that he became 
involved in a wide variety of mission 
acti vities very soon, was sympathetic 
to people in all sorts of need, and was 
quick to learn the language and try to 
know the people of Korea and their 
culture . On the one hand, Appenzeller 
wanted to begin Bible translation as 
soon as he could while, on the other 
hand, he involved himself in the lives 
of ordinary people in the street who 
were in trouble, sick, or suffering 
obvious injustice. It is not surprising to 
read that Appenzeller " aimed to give 



'' The arrival in Korea of the Avvenzellers 
... is iustl~ famous as a s~mbolic event 
which opened a momentous new era. 

five hours a day to (learning) the 
Korean (language), but was often 
interrupted . 'You are very busy, but 
study little,' complained his native 
teacher." 

The missionaries were given per
mission at first to engage in medical 
and educational work, but the Korean 
king was reluctant to grant permission 
for evangelistic efforts. The American 
government and the mission board 
headquarters in the United States 
concurred in forbidding the mission
aries from violating the terms of the 
agreement under which they had 
entered Korea . The missionaries, for 
their part, were careful to declare 
themselves publicly to be compliant. 
In the second Methodist "Missionary 
Report" from Korea in 1886, the tiny 
group of three missionaries and two 
assistant missionaries went on record 
as saying, "The present social and 
political condition of Korea is such that 
it is the unanimous judgment of all the 
missionaries here not to attempt open 
evangelistic work." This was tongue in 
cheek, however, for although they did 

'' 
not practice " open evangelistic 
work," the early missionaries to a 
person were committed to seeking 
conversions . Appenzeller would say 
in one of his sermons that " The 
missionary goes to heathen lands for 
this one purpose," to preach the 
gospel, and " we use everything, every 
agency that helps us in it. The 
humanitarian works are secondary, a 
mere means to an end." 

That did not stop Appenzeller from 
spending a great deal of his time on 
such activities from the very begin
ning, as we can see from this summary 
about his work : "At first, he was 
founder of a school, superintendent of 
a denominational mission, editor of a 
religious newspaper, president of a 
union tract society, organizer of a 
printing and publishing plant, manag
er of a bookbindery and bookshop, 
librarian of an Asiatic Society, treasur
er of the Foreign Cemetery Association 
and general promoter of whatever 
made better men and women ." Ap
penzeller obviously thought such "hu
manitarian works" were of great im-

The First General Conference of the Korean Methodist Church, 1930. 

portance, for he gave a great deal of 
time and effort to them . He saw the 
meeting of human need as a value in 
itself. On one occasion he did not 
hesitate to rescue and give medical 
care to a young girl who had been 
abandoned on the street in a cho lera 
epidemic . He always recognized the 
right of people to want to better their 
lives' conditions, although he always 
hoped that conversion to Christian 
faith would follow. 

Spreading Western Culture 

Henry Appenzeller was quite typi 
cal of his generation in believing that 
Americans had a moral responsibility 
to spread the advantages of modern 
Western culture around the world . He 
once said, " Our opportunity lies in 
shaping the civilization of the whole 
world . . . . Such is the glorious 
opportunity and sacred responsibi lity 
of the American people." Like many 
others of his time, he saw the West as 
active and progressive, the East as 
stagnant and bound to the past. 
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Historic Chung Dong Church in Seoul was the first brick church in Korea. 

The Oriental religions seemed at greatest shortcoming was an uncom-
first to Appenzeller to be a millstone promising negative attitude toward 
around the necks of the people, Roman Catholicism. He saw Catholi-
dragging them down and preventing cism in simplistic terms, and was 
them from advancing to an enlight- convinced that it was one of the chief 
ened and free life. Gradually he came adversaries to be overcome through 
to appreciate virtues there less obvious missionary witness. Oddly enough, he 
to him at first, and by the time of his felt that their use of Korean dress and 
first furlough from Korea in the early adopting of a Korean lifestyle was 
1890's, Appenzeller was engaged in a dishonest. He preferred a more open, 
program of serious study of Eastern straightforward approach which al-
rel igions. It was to his credit that lowed the foreign missionary to affirm 
Appenzeller was able to change his fully the culture of the homeland. It 
mind about many things. At first seeems quite likely that Appenzeller 
ovewhelmed by the magnitude and and some of the other missionaries 
complexity of the social and economic might have beeen quicker to adopt 
problems of Korea, he tended to dwel I Korean ways if they had not associated 
upon the difficulties in his remarks, but that kind of cultural identification with 
after a short period of residence in Roman Catholicism. Appenzeller was 
Korea he was quick to admire and adamant from the first, however, that 
defend Korea against all critics. the Korean Methodist Church should 

Henry Appenzeller shared in the be in the hands of Korean leaders as 
rather naive optimism of his time, and soon as possible, so he quickly made 
had a typical confidence in the ability plans for education which would lead 
of education and science to solve to theological and leadership training 
human problems. But perhaps his for church workers. 
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In part because he wanted Korean 
leadership to develop early, and in 
part because he felt that mission 
"projects" tended to distract from the 
main purpose of religious conversion, 
Appenzeller wrote the following re
marks about the year 1890: " In Korea 
we don ' t want much money just now. I 
know this is hardly orthodox mission
ary talk, but we have had the money 
and have a foothold .... What we 
want now is a mighty baptism of 
conviction and converting power." 

Interest in Politics 

Another of the gratifying surprises in 
Henry Appenzeller's thinking was his 
attitude toward politics. Despite his 
total commitment to the task of 
preaching the Gospel , he was from the 
beginning deeply concerned about 
Korean and world politics. He felt from 
the time of his arrival that Korea should 
be an independent nation, free of 
interference from neighboring 
powers. He had harsh words for the 
American approach which had led to 
the treaty with Korea in 1882. He 
wrote, "The U.S. had had her 'little 
war with the heathen' in which she 
displayed a zeal for the honor of her 
flag in which common sense and 
justice were conspiciously absent. 
Innocent blood was shed through 
official stupidity and martial indiscre
tion ." 

Another fascinating sidelight upon 
Appenzeller's character can also be 
seen through a comment which seems 
both naive and relevant today. About 
the level of military preparations ex
isting in this day, he said, "Guns are 
now made that will burn 250 pounds 
of powder at a charge, and carry a 
cannon-ball weighing 500 pounds 10 
miles .... the day is not far distant 
when one nation dare not go to war 
with another." 

But although Appenzeller wrote 
page after page in his notebooks about 
the large-scale political issues, he was 
also involved in protecting persons he 
felt were suffering unjustly at the hands 
of the Korean police and military, and 
he was known to have sheltered 
fugitives and helped them to escape. 
He also is reported to have intervened 
in many situations where he saw 
laborers, women, or others beaten or 



abused . Obviously Appenzeller was a 
man with a keen sense of justice and 
truth , and he used his energy and 
courage to make every possible wit
ness for what he believed to be right. 

Methodists Today 

There is much we might remember 
as Methodists today in the life and 
witness of Henry G. Appenzeller, who 
tried in his way to redeem the time in 
which he witnessed . In both Korea and 
the United States, Methodism suffers 
from internal tensions and threats to 
unity, problems Appenzeller would 
have sought to overcome. In his 
witness there was no separation be
tween a total commitment to the 
preaching of the Gospel and a deep 
concern for social justice. In his work 
there was no competitiveness either 
within the Methodist community or 
with other groups. We might well 
learn from that kind of generous spirit. 
His willingness to listen, to learn, and 
to try to understand the mind of the 
time was also a quality which we 
might well emulate today. 

There are many ironies in our 
Methodist history, and one of them 
certainly is our forgetting of the many 
precedents upon which we might 
build in our life today. In Korea one 
irony stands out in this centennial year 
of the granting of permission to enter 
and begin Protestant mission activity . 
Henry Appenzeller' s first work, the Pai 
Chai school for young men, which not 
only opened Korean education to the 
world's tradition of learning, but also 
contributed so greatly to the Korean 
Independence Movement, has just this 
year abandoned its original site . And at 
that historic place, instead of the 
Methodists maintaining some memori
al to a hundred years of continuity in 
witness, the Korean National Police 
have moved in with a part of their 
administration . One cannot help spe
culating what Henry Appenzeller 
might say. • 

Rev . Edwa rd W. Poitras, a United 
Me thodist m issio nary , is professo r of 
church history at Seoul Methodist Semi
nary. 
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THE CLASS MEETING 
Hae Suk Lee 

Family worship-the class meeting is made up of from five to nine families. 

i:e c lass meeting, originated by I rohn Wesley, has brought the 
greatest contribution for growth of the 
Korean Methodist Church. Korean 
Methodism actually began with small 
meetings for prayer and bible study 
organ ized by the first mi ss ionary, 
Henry G. Appenzeller. Methodists 
spread the Gospel through meetings in 
living rooms, porches and market 
places. The record of c lass leadership 
training w orkshops held in 1900 
shows the strong emphasis upon lay 
leadership and class meetings even in 
the earl y days of our church in Korea . 

During the period of Japanese oc
cupation (1910-45), in spite of harsh 
persecuti on the Korean Methodist 
Church utilized their c lass meetings for 
both evangelism and social service. 
During the Korean War, w hen church 
buildings were not available, the faith 
was mai nta ined through the class 
meeting, w hich also served the pur
pose of fami ly worship. Even after the 
war, the class meeting provided the 
basic structu re for evangelism and 
socia l service. 

At the present time, 2800 Korean 
Methodist churches report a total of 
33,218 weekly class meetings. There 
has been tremendous growth in the 
1960s, 70s, and 80s, with local 
churches paying great attention to 
clas s meetings. There are many 
churches which have more than one 
hundred class meetings. There is even 
one church which has more than one 
thousand class meetings. Seeing the 
class meeting as the source and power 
of church growth, the churches give 
much effort to leadership training at all 
levels. More than 5,000 class meeting 
leaders attended a nationwide Class 
Meeting Leadership Educational Con
ference in 1 983 . 

Growing out of a concern for the 
improvement and effectiveness of 
class meetings, the Board of Education 
of the Korean Methodist Church devel
oped bible study curriculum in 1959. 
This resource gives continuity and 
uniformity to the class meeting bible 
study by providing a common re
source; the study book also includes 
worship and other resources for use in 
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class meetings. This year 60,000 
copies have been distributed to local 
churches . 

Structure of the Class Meeting 

We rejoice in church growth but a 
rapid increase in church membership 
has made fellowship and the care of 
new members difficu lt. This has in
creased the need for effective manage
ment. Good management means that 
all parts of the process (planning, 
organizing , supervising) need to 
achieve their goals. Class meeting 
management involves the manage
ment of human resources, caring for 
the faith development of members, 
and effective use of their capabilities . 
All of this is directly related to church 
growth. 

According to the Discipline of the 
Korean Methodist Church, a class 
meeting consists of from five to nine 
families . Pastors supervise, but the 
meetings are led by lay people. 
Groupings are usually geographical 
but some classes are organized around 



common interests, such as classes for 
athletes, teachers, insurance salesmen 
or young adults. 

The purpose of the class meeting is 
to support the faith development of 
members and to guide them in exer
cising their rights and duties with joy. 
The Discipline lists these purposes for 
the class meeting: a) in order to 
improve members' Christian lives, 
they will meet weekly for bible study 
and prayer; b) they will diligently carry 
out their responsibility for evangelism 
and home visitation ; c) they will make 
necessary offerings for the church 's 
ministry. 

Function of the Class Meeting 

The class meeting has three main 
functions: 

1. Evangelism and church estab
lishment. Class meetings are a tool for 
evangelism. This is their primary 
purpose . Non-believing neighbors are 
invited to class meetings and made to 
feel comfortable with Christianity. 
They are invited to church and per
suaded to become class members. 

When a class includes more than ten 
families, they are asked to divide and 
form two new classes. Most churches 
have an annual goal of a 20% increase 
of the number of class meetings, 
leading directly to growth in church 
membership. To welcome new mem
bers, many churches introduce them 
to the whole congregation . After the 
worship service, they are led to a 
counseling room and introduced to the 
class meeting leaders who will be 
responsible for them . From that time, 
the class meeting leader guides and 
checks on their spiritual life, regularly 
visiting their families at least twice a 
week to encourage them to attend 
church worship and the class meeting. 

The class meeting becomes a basic 
organization in the establishment of a 
new church. For example, the Buchon 
First Church gave birth to the Sung
San Church in 1972 by starting it with 
27 families of two class meetings. (At 
that time, a class meeting consisted of 
10 to 15 families.) Now Sung-San 
Church has over 300 members . Sub
sequently, the Buchon Church started 
a second church, the New Buchon 
Church, with another 26 families from 
two class meetings and provided them 

Individual witnessing-neighbors are invited to class meetings. 

with a place of worship. It established 
a third new church in 1977, a fourth in 
1979, and continues efforts to estab
lish new churches. From 1980, Sung
San Church and the New Buchon 
Church have joined together to estab
lish new churches. 

2. Education . The main content of 
the class meeting is education . This 
smal I group is a very effective educa
tional unit, providing a very conve
nient and natural educational setting. 
The main part of this education is bible 
study. All the class meetings use the 
same text book on the same theme, 
distributed by the Board of Education . 
Along with its bible study content the 
book provides direct guidance, help
ing members to learn the meaning of 
Methodism and promoting unity 
among Methodists. The program also 
includes education for Christian liv
ing, discipleship training, and instruc
tion for new members. 

3. Fellowship and Service. Class 
meetings function as a mediator of 
fe llowship and service . They are the 
places where the fellowship of love, 
the diligent service of neighbors, and 
extension of the Kingdom of God are 
made actual. Meetings provide small 
loving communities . After worship 
and bible study, the host family 
provides refreshments. Some class 
meetings hold solidarity meetings 
from time to time in which several 
class meetings picnic together. The 
class meeting is the best opportunity to 

share Christian love with our neigh
bors; most class meetings invite non
believing neighbors and show them 
Christian love and a way of life. 

Class meetings create a family life 
environment. They are convenient 
ways for caring for families with 
sickness or in trouble. They are also 
effective units to mobilize financial 
capabil ities and man and woman 
power for the service of God in the 
church and in the world. 

The success and growth of the class 
meeting movement are completely 
reliant on the leadership and diligence 
of the leaders . Most leaders return 
home on Friday, the day of the class 
meeting, even if they have been out of 
town on business and continue to visit 
their class meeting families and to lead 
the class meeting. People often say 
"our leader is a brother and sister to 
us ." There is no way that class 
meetings can fail when the leaders are 
so highly regarded . The quality of 
leadership is perhaps the most impor
tant factor of all in church growth . 

Because of the class meeting, we 
have hope in tomorrow's church and 
confidence in our ability to achieve 
our role as the light and salt of the 
world. Through them we become the 
true Church. • 

The Rev . Hae Suk Lee is general 
secretary of the General Board of Educa
tion of the Korean Method ist Church. 
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The Wesleyan Class Meeting in Action 

M r. Chong Bai Kim has just been 
baptized and taken into member

ship in a Methodist church, located in 
a city of more than 200,000 people 
along the Yellow Sea . Seven months 
previous to this, Mr. Kim had been a 
non-Christian . However, a friend of 
his invited him to his home so that he 
could introduce Mr. Kim to some of his 
fellow Methodists . Actually, the group 
meeting that night were members of a 
class meeting. When Kim entered the 
room , he sensed a peace and serenity . 
For the first time, he was the only 
non-Christian in a group of active 
Christians . Before long, he began to 
worship on Sunday mornings and 
within a month he had become a 
" member in training" of the church. 
After a six-month training period, 
during which time he continued to 
attend the class meetings, Mr. Kim was 
ready for baptism. 

The day after joining the church, he 
was assigned to a neighborhood class 
meeting. 

If you are a new member of a Korean 
Methodist church, you soon discover 
that the Wesleyan class meeting plays 
a very important role in the life of the 
church. For instance, every member 
belongs to one of the 52 class meetings 
in Mr. Kim's church . It is the same in 
all Korean Methodist churches. Every 
class meeting has a leader and some of 
the classes have two leaders . One 
leader is always responsible for the 
operation of the class meeting which 
includes making reports to the pastor 
every week, making sure there is a 
home where the class members meet 
each week, seeing that each class 
member is visited at least once a week 
and reporting any difficulties that class 
members are facing to the pastor. You 
soon discover that you belong to a 
small church family when you are a 
member of the class meeting. If for 
some reason you cannot attend a 
Sunday morning worship service, you 
may be sure that the class leader will 
visit you. Very seldom does a class 
member not attend the Sunday morn
ing worship service. This accounts for 
many Korean churches having over 
100% attendance each Sunday morn
ing worship service. 

Finis B. Jeffery 

Friday Evening Meetings 

The Friday evening Wesley Class 
Meetings, Korean style, are enjoyable. 
The rooms where the class meetings 
are held are cozy, since the groups 
always meet in the homes of members. 
Everyone is seated on the warm floor 
which is heated by flues from beneath 
the kitchen floor. 

Chong Bai Kim had been assigned to 
a different class meeting now that he 
was a baptized member of the church. 
One of the class members took him to 
the home where the class was meeting 
that evening. Although the meeting 
had not started, everyone was quiet. 
Most of the members were women, 
but there were three adult men and 
two teen-agers . In all seventeen were 
present. The class leader was in charge 
of the meeting and using a class 
meeting guide published by the Kore
an Methodist Department of Christian 
Education, she followed the ritual for 
that day. They began with the Call to 
Worship, which was from Psalms 
119:105-107, followed by a hymn 
from the Korean Hymnal. The class 
leader called upon one of the members 
for the evening prayer. The class 
leader then asked the assistant class 
leader, who served regularly as the 
teacher, to lead in the reading of the 
Bible selection for the evening which 
was found in Second Timothy 2:8-13 . 
The theme of the message was "indi-

Meeting of class leaders in 1953. 
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vidual personal evangelism." Each 
member present read one verse of the 
Scripture lesson. Somehow this cus
tom makes you more attentive to the 
words. The explanation of the scrip
ture passage is printed in the Guide, 
and the teacher had studied the lesson 
carefully. It lasted only 15 minutes, but 
the teacher with the help of the guide 
was able to emphasize the main points 
very clearly, and later a time was given 
for discussion and questions. One 
woman said, " I have been coming to 
class meetings for a long time, and I 
really don't know who writes these 
scripture explanations. Could you tell 
me?" 

The class leader answered, "I re
cently attended a class leaders' train
ing session in Chon Ju, and this very 
question was discussed . The class 
leaders' Guide comes from the De
partment of Education, but the materi
al is written by some of our best 
seminary professors and also by some 
of our pastors who happen to be fine 
Biblical scholars. They are faithful to 
this task, but they receive very little 
financial compensation for their labor. 
You will notice that every year there is 
a different theme. Also, every four 
months different books from the Bible 
are studied . The goal is that every 
seven years the major portions of the 
Bible are studied. Publications of these 
books began about 1960 after several 
years of experimenting with different 



Bible study 
at a class meeting 

after the Korean War. 

kinds of guides. In many ways, the 
publication of this Guide helped ex
pand and strengthen class meetings 
everywhere in South Korea. In 1960 
about 4,000 books were sold, but in 
1983 about 40,000 books were sold. 

Preparing the Lessons 

One of the class members asked the 
teacher, Elder Han, " How do you 
always have your lessons prepared so 
well?" 

Elder Han's answer was " Without 
the class leaders' Guide I could not do 
it. Foronething, ldonothavethetime 
to do it without help. Also Pastor Song 
helps all the teachers every Wednes
day night after the prayer meeting. 
Together, we study the lesson for the 
coming Friday, and at that time we 
bring any problems we might have to 
the pastor's attention. He in turn brings 
any matters he wants to share with us. 

"Every two or three months the 
pastor will bring an article written in 
the Class Meeting Research Newspa
per which is published in Pusan . Most 
of the articles are written by Korean 
pastors from all over South Korea who 
had exceptional success with their 
class meetings. I thought the best 
article was written by our own pastor. 
As you know, our church is only eight 
years old , and when Pastor Song came 
here he had very little money and no 
congregation at all . With the few 
believers he could gather around him, 
they worshipped for a year in the 
YMCA. Then with much more faith 
than money, he was able to buy this 
plot of land on credit. As you remem
ber, it was the site of a dump heap. 
Anyway, in the article he described 
how he selected one person to be a 
class leader. This man led his class for 
one year, but every week he received 
individual training from Pastor Song. 
Then after one year, from that class 
two other people were selected to be 
class leaders and two additional 
classes organized . God continued to 
bless us and answered our prayers, so 
that after another year, the members 
had increased and we appointed three 
additional class meetings and three 
new class leaders, then we had six 

class meetings and sixty baptized adult 
members. We had continued at this 
pace, and now we have 52 classes and 
nearly 800 members. Without boast
ing, Pastor Song points out there can 
be no good class meetings without a 
dedicated class leader." 

What Makes a Good Class Leader? 

" What makes a good class leader?" 
someone asked. 

Class Leader Kim said , " I don' t 
know how effective a class leader I am, 
but I do know this. I have a calling from 
God to do this work. I believe it is the 
most important Christian work a per
son can do. I am sure the Holy Spirit 
guides me each day, and sometimes 
God tells me, 'I have created you to 
lead my people in this neighborhood , 
both Christian people and non-Chris
tian people.' I must also give thanks to 
Pastor Song for his great sermons. They 
inspire me to do so many different 
things each work . 

"Also, I receive help from some of 
the articles written in the Class Meetin8 
Research Newspaper. Recently I read 

about a young boy who lived in Pusan 
and attended the Tong Bu Methodist 
Church there. It seems that he sud
denly became very ill , and his parents 
thought he was dying. Through Chris
tian friends he was admitted as a 
charity patient in one of the hospitals 
and his life was saved, although it took 
a long time for him to regain his 
strength. About this time his father, 
who was a house painter, was unjustly 
accused of striking another man and 
he was tried and sent to prison. The 
family was destitute, so the class 
meeting of which they were members 
undertook their support. The class 
raised enough money and gave them 
enough food to keep them going for 
several months. The result was that the 
young man turned his life over to 
Christ, and he entered our seminary in 
Mok Won . He graduated two years 
ago and now serves a pioneer church 

in the Suwon District. I think this is 
something great, and I believe all 
classes can do great things ." 

Class Leader Kim noticed that one of 
the young mothers was getting restless 
and understood she needed to get 
home to take care of her family . She 
then asked the members to bow their 
heads for prayer which was followed 
by an offering. There was a time for 
prayer requests, and the meeting 
closed with everyone saying the Lord' s 
Prayer. 

Simple Refreshments 

Those who had to leave did so at thi s 
time, but the other members stayed for 
the simple refreshments of apples, 
cookies and persi mmon tea . Some of 
the new members had other questions, 
and the social time was an opportune 
occas ion to ask them. The refresh
ments were served quickly, as they 
had been prepared before hand. As is 
the custom when Korean Methodists 
eat, even when only simple refresh
ments are served , a blessing is asked. 
Everyone relaxed and enjoyed the 
refreshments as well as each other's 
company. Finally one of the members 
volunteered this question to the teach
er. " Elder Han, you have attended 
several of the class leader' s training 
conferences. Have they ever told you 
how the class meetings began in 
Korea?" 

Elder Han smiled , and after a short 
pause said, " I was hoping someone 
would ask that question . There have 
been several magazine articles and 
books written on the Wesleyan Class 
Meetings in the last few years, but most 
recently a book entitled : The Korean 
Methodist Churc h and the Class 
Meeting which gives us much infor
mation on this subject. 

" When the first Methodist mi ss ion
aries came to Korea in 1885, there 
were .no Evangelical Christians in 
Korea. Also, the principal method of 
Christian nurture in the United States 
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at that time was the Wesleyan Class 
Meeting. As soon as the missionaries 
began to convert Korean nationals, 
they wou ld organ ize class meetings 
and appoint a leader whom they call a 
class leader. It was the system used in 
the United States at that time. One of 
the earlier missionaries, Dr. Albert 
Wasson , said, 'We had small groups of 
Korean Methodists in areas all over 
Korea. They were on their own , since 
there were no missionaries or ordained 
Korean pastors to give them leader
ship. The only way was to organize 
them in groups and have a class leader 
in charge.' 

Other Reasons for the Class Meetings 

" Many of the early missionaries and 
Korean Christians said that by 1910 the 
class meetings wer~ going strong. I 
must add that there were two other 
reasons for organizing the class meet
ings, at least two important reasons . 
First, 1t was a good way to reach the 
new oelievers Christian eth ics, the 
way Christ would have us live . Not 
only were they taught how to live the 
Christian life, but they were given 
strength to do it by class members 
supporting each other. Second , the 
class meetings were used by the 
leaders to teach new believers the 
Christian vocabulary. Such words as 
fa ith, grace, sin, sanctification, and 
atonement were new to the non
Christi an. A lso, they did not know 
Christian hymns. All the terms needed 
to help new Christians worship were 
taught to the class members by the 
class leaders. 

" There is something interesting 
about the class meetings before 1953. 
There was never any kind of article 
written about them either in the United 
States or Korea. Once in a whole the 
word 'class leader' might be men
tioned, but there was never an expla
nation about what a class meeting was 
or did. There is no record that there 
were any training classes for class 
leaders, nor was there any praise given 
to the class meeting movement. It 
seems that the class meetings actually 
were in operation, and provision was 
made for them in the early Methodist 
Discipline, but that is all. There is no 
record that there were any training 
classes for class leaders. 

" Questionnaires sent to the older 
Korean Methodists revealed that the 
class meetings were in wide use and 
that the fruits of them were bible study, 
Christian fellowship, evangelism, and 
general Christian nurture. However, 
there is no record that anyone above 
the pastor paid much attention to 
them. It was the work- of the local 
pastors and the wi 11 ingness of the local 
Methodists to work and meet that 
made it possible for the class meetings 
to survive. The class meetings seemed 
to have served a real need in the early 
days. During World War II and the 
Communist invasion from 1950 to 
1953 , the class meetings met when 
there could be no public worship. 
During the time the Methodists lived 
the life of refugees, the church mem
bers had c lass meetings in tents in 
South Korea ." 

I I 
The class 

meeting must 
continue to be 

an integral 
part of the 

Methodist Church. 
II 

Suggestions for Improvement 

"I know it is getting late," said one 
of the members, "but I would appreci
ate it if Elder Han could give us any 
information that would help our Meth
odist Class Meetings improve. We 
certainly do not want them to disap
pear as they did in England and the 
United States." 

Elder Han thought for a bit and then 
replied: "First, the class meeting must 
continue to be an integral part of the 
Methodist Church. Each church mem
ber must belong to a class . It must not 
be voluntary but mandatory. This 
requirement must be in the Methodist 
Discipline. 
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" Second, there must be leadership 
from the top. The bishops, the De
partment of Education staff, seminary 
professors and other scholars must 
provide leadership and inspiration to 
the class leaders and members. The 
class meeting system must be consid
ered the standard form of Christian 
nurture in the Korean Methodist 
Church. 

" Third, the pastor must continue to 
give personal training to the class 
leaders every week. Also, there must 
continue to be district class leader 
training conferences. There should be 
a selected corps of class meeting 
experts approved by the Department 
of Christian Education who are avail
able to teach at the training confer
ences. 

" Fourth , the class meeting training 
guides should be continued and im
proved . Suggestions can be made in 
each issue, especially about how class 
members can be better evangelists, 
and how every member should be 
trained in Methodist beliefs . 

" Fifth, evangelistic goals should be 
set. If the Korean Methodist Church is 
to reach its goal of 5,000 churches and 
1 , 000,000 members, each class 
should have a goal of its own for the 
year. Our method of evangelism is to 
invite people to our class, and if 
possible to train them. We invite the 
people who have left the church, the 
Christians who have moved to our 
area, and also the non-believers. 

"It is important that we do not 
become ingrown. Rather, we should 
become more and more people who 
reach out and do the Lord's work in our 
church and our neighborhood. We 
cannot be a group who take care only 
of ourselves. We are the Church in our 
neighborhood. We are Christ's am
bassadors." 

Before the final prayer, class leader 
Kim said, "We must always be thank
ful that the Korean Methodist Church 
has more class meetings than any other 
church in all of history. We have a 
tremendous responsibi I ity to share this 
gift with other people." • 

The Rev . Finis B. Jeffery served as a 
missionary in Korea for more than 30 
yea rs. At the time of his recent retirement, 
he was a cooperative missionary with the 
Sam Nam Annual Conference of the 
Korean Methodist Church . 



flMERICflN-~OREflN RELflTION)= 
THE MIRflCLE GROWTH 

The century of American relations 
with Korea has been stamped 

with the extremes which mark the 
recent history of that peninsula itself. 
Korea is a land not left to swing on its 
own tides but one drawn by the great 
moons of the powers around it : China, 
Japan, the USSR and, most recently, 
the United States. It is a country fated 
to be involved, sometimes abruptly, in 
the great powers' tangential ambitions 
and rivalries. 

The graph of US-Korean relations 
shares all this abruptness, the first sixty 
years crawling obscurely along the 
bottom of the paper; the next forty 
crowding off the top. With no other 
nation has this change of intensity of 
relations been so extreme as between 
the United States and Korea. 

Korea was, in the game of broader 
international relations, a notorious 
late-starter. In the early 1880's, the 
peninsula state was, to the West, 
probably the most unknown land of 
any importance in the entire world, 
hidden behind the screen of China and 
its own hermit policies. 

Early attempts to penetrate this 
screen, such as by the Scottish mis
sionary Robert Thomas on an Ameri
can ship in 1866 or a retaliatory raid by 
five American warships in 1871, were 
aggressive, illegal, ill-advised, bloody 
and impermanent. 

To allay such religious, mercantile 
or military piracy, Washington moved 
through a US naval Commodore to 

Gregory Henderson 

negotiate, not with Koreans but with 
diplomats of China's Manchu dynasty, 
a Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and 
Navigation (1882) which started the 
process of prying Korea open to the 
West. 

Chief Motivation Commercial 

The chief professed motivation was 
commercial ; an unknown country 
?roused rich hopes. But Korea, never 
resource rich, was exceedingly poor in 
commercial development and the 
crest of 19th-century American com
mercial interest in Asia had already 
passed . Americans nonetheless started 
vigorously . From 1895-1905, they 
built Korea's first railroad (Seoul to 
Inchon), first trolley line, first city 
lighting plant, first public water sup
ply, first telephone system, first mod
ern office building and first well
operated mine. Japan won out in the 
contest for Korea by 1 905 and bought 
all these enterprises. 

Politically, the rewards proved even 
less encouraging. The Korean king 
sought US military and diplomatic 
help against Chinese, Russian and, 
especially, Japanese encroachment. 
Washington displayed consistent dis-

placed higher priority on the Philip
pines and thought a strong Japan in 
control of Korea a better buffer against 
Russian expansionism than a defense
less Korea; he sponsored a secret 1905 
agreement with Japan expressing this 
policy, which Koreans have never 
forgiven as a betrayal of the Friendship 
Treaty . From 1905-1941 , the United 
States officially encouraged and sup
ported J pan in her annexation of 
Korea and warned U.S. Consuls in 
Seoul against any contact with the 
Korean independence movement. 

The last years of Korea's i ndepen
dence as a kingdom also saw intro
duction of the Korean minority in the 
United States through the importation, 
from 1903-05, of 7,226 Koreans. 
Originally sugar workers in Hawaii, 
these immigrants soon departed for 
town, the West Coast or other occu
pations. A trickle of brides and politi 
cal refugees added to the influx. They 
profited from the World War II forced 
sale of Japanese west coast property 
but remained a little-known and unin
fluent ial community of 10,000 unti l 
after 1955. 

The Growing Role of Religion 

interest in providing it. Except among Religion ranked a poor third in the 
some missionaries, Koreans then had minds of the 1882 Treaty framers, after 
an image of "enforced ignorance, trade and international politics, but 
sloth and corruption", as Yale Profes- came from behind as the stand-out 
sor Ladd put it, and of incapacity of success. The ambitious Ohio mission
self-defense. Theodore Roosevelt ary doctor, Horace Allen , arriving in 
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September, 1884, had the good luck to 
be able to save the life of a relative of 
the Queen that December and used 
ensuing royal support to open a "royal 
hospital" in April, 1885, with authori
zation the next year for a medical and 
scientific school. Ostensibly to staff 
these, the first Presbyterian and Meth
odist missionaries soon arrived, fol
lowed by others. Paichai Boys School, 

sixty years of relations it was religion 
and American missionaries which 
forged by far the largest, most positive, 
most influential and most lasting 
American bond with Korea: a striking 
achievement in world missionary his
tory . 

The Allied Victory 

Ewha Girls School and Kyongsin Boys The Allied victory over Japan in 
School were all founded in 1886 and 1945 abruptly changed everything for 
still flourish, followed by others in Korea. 
Seoul, Pyongyang and Kaesong. From Washington's awareness of Korea's 
1887 on, the missionary flow greatly strategic importance, Roosevelt's 
increased ; the first church was found- anti-colonial posture, theimpactofthe 
ed and conversions gradually made. 1919 Korean independence move-
American missionaries achieved the ment and Chinese insistence led to the 
lasting accomplishments of founding Cairo Declaration promise of the Allies 
the first modern Korean educational in December, 1943, "that in due 
and medical institutions, training the course Korea shall become free and 
first women and the first poor . After the independent." The war path to Japan, 
Japanese victory over China in 1895, however, soon bypassed floundering 
an explosion of churches commenced China in favor of island-hopping from 
and, in 1900, the translation of the the South, leaving Korea sidelined 
New Testament into Korean was com- under a vague plan for a four-power 
pleted . Suddenly, as the Korean gov- trusteeship . In the climactic final 
ernment further disintegrated and the August, 1945, days of atomic bomb-
Japanese started ful I-scale takeover of i ng, Soviet entry into the Asian war and 
Korea, Christianity took fire through- into Korea, and Japan's swift capitula-
out a peninsula disillusioned with its tion, the Pentagon moved to forestall 
own weakness . Starting in Pyong'an an ad hoc Soviet occupation of all 
province in the northwest, conver- Korea by unilaterally suggesting that 
sions leaped into the thousands, the 38th parallel divide Soviet from 
churches proliferated and Korea be- American acceptance of the Japanese 
came known as the most promising of surrender in Korea. The Russians 
all mission opportunities. As oppos i- agreed . This temporary expedient rap-
tion to Japanese control grew, it was in idly hardened into permanence 
the Protestant, mostly American Pres- around two increasingly confronta-
byterian, churches that it crystallized. tional occupations, made increasingly 
Sixteen of the thirty-three signers of hostile by perceptions, barriers and 
Korea's 1919 Declaration of lndepen- major refugee flows. These refugee 
dence were Protestants, mostly Pres- movements brought the north's flour-
byterian pastors. Christian churches ishing Christian population south. 
grew as the only institutions within Within weeks, each political system 
Korea where people felt a sense of reacted by seeking leadership most 
refuge from ubiquitous Japanese con- hostile to the other Korea, a pattern 
trol. Until World War II chased never since breached. This quickly 
missionaries home and closed many shattered into lasting bitterness and 
churches, there were over 300,000 unrivalled adamancy an ancient, rela-
Korean Protestants and some 115,000 tively homogeneous unity. American 
Catholics, together two percent of the occupation authorities further contri-
popu lation . Though the war years buted to division by rejecting the 
reduced these, they still formed a firm political party or incipient 'govern-
base for the sensational Christian ment' started throughout Korea and 
growth in the postwar era which has found by them on landing. The ex-
given Korea Asia's largest Protestant tremes of both occupying powers 
commu nity of some six million plus pounded away the middle ground 
some 1.7 mill ion Catholics, about Korea once had, joint Occupation 
19% of the population . Thus in the first Commissions failed and each power 
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resorted to creating a military in its 
own image which rapidly dominated 
the institutionless landscape of each 
Korea. Through expansion, recruit
ment and education, these militaries 
became formative, spreading con
frontation and undergirding authori
tarian regimes. With the withdrawals 
of both occupying powers in 1948-49 
and the foundation of two indepen
dent governments, restraint was with
drawn and tension soared. 

The Korean War and After 

On the U.S. side, military budget 
reductions and strong military feelings 
that the Middle East and Europe were 
higher strategic priorities led Washing
ton from 1948-50 to declare Korea 
outside its defense perimeters. North 
Korea's leader, Kim II-Sung, his forces 
strengthened by battle-hardened Kore
an veterans of Mao Tse-tung's armies 
as well as by Soviet arms, then felt free 
to invade which he did on June 25, 
1950. Truman, faced with an unpro
voked attack, reversed policy and 
brought U.S. troops to South Korea's 
defense as the dominant element in 
UN forces. Victory in September 
tempted these forces to try an ill-ad
vised armed unification of the penin
sula. This invoked the counter-inva
sion of massive Chinese 'volunteers' 
who then fought UN forces to a draw 
and to an Armistice in 1953 along a 
Demilitarized Zone close to-but 
more defensible than-the old 38th 
parallel. The South Korean govern
ment opposed the Armistice which it 
did not sign and the unpopularity of 
the war brought Republicans to power 
in Washington. Still, comradeship in 
war bound the US and Korea together 
as never before. 

The United States has retained 
troops in Korea ever since (currently 
40,000), even though all Chinese 
forces left by 1959, Soviet troops 
having left by the end of 1948. 
American military power and massive 
economic aid were reintroduced but 
into a far more militarized and exclu
sively rightist South Korea purged of all 
those willing or able to seek compro
mises. The US retained tactical com
mand of Korea's armed forces and 
responsibility for maintenance of the 
Armistice. 



When the authoritarian Syngman 
Rhee was overthrown by student 
demonstrations and democracy intro
duced in 1960, the militarized state 
crushed it in a coup. The United 
States, just traumatized in the Bay of 
Pigs, found itself powerless to inter
vene. Instead, rightist dictatorship 
ingratiated itself by successful eco
nomic management and by whole
hearted support of US military efforts 
in Vietnam . Despite increased author
itarianism and human rights violations 
and undue Korean attempts to influ
ence US policy in " Koreagate" in the 
1970's, the alliance held despite 
criticism that its military orientation 
militated against democratic develop
ment. Continued economic develop
ment led to vastly increased US-Kore
an trade and considerable investment 
by Americans in Korea through the 
1970's and until today, replacing 
completely by the early 1970's the 
long dependence on US-appropriated 
economic aid and enormously in
creasing the intermeshing between the 
two economies. 

At the same time, from 1966 on , 
Korean immigration to the United 
States, released from previous Asian 
quotas, soared from some 20,000 to 
some 700,000 today. Koreans are the 
most rapidly increasing of America's 
ethnic minorities with abundant pro
fessionals and skilled workers and a 

(Below) Young missionaries read of the capture of 
Seoul during the Korean War; (left) This year 
marked the 31st anniversary of the armistice of 
that war. Here U.S. troops face North Korean 
soldiers at Panmunjong during a meeting of 
armistice officials. 

proliferation of many churches and 
newspapers throughout North Ameri
ca. Within Korea, increased wealth, 
travel and media growth and the 
explosion of Christianity have enor
mously broadened the American im
print in Korea. 

Altered Beyond Recognition 

The result has altered beyond recog
nition the old Korean-American rela
tionship, not only in its vastly expand
ed intimacy and complexity but also in 
values, priorities and the agencies of 
its communication. Commercial con
tact has at last assumed the first place it 
was intended to have in the 1882 
Treaty but, in fact, for 80 years never 
found . Political relations, so all-con
suming in 1945-50, have retreated in 
relative significance. Korea still con
tinues to shrug off the democratic 
model , the US partner concentrating 
on the military and private trade and 
looking the other way. North-South 
division, as unsolved as ever, reverts to 
the sidelines. Christianity has proli
ferated largely beyond the old mis
sionary influence: Koreans now export 
as many religious professionals as they 
import. The US-Korean military rela
tionship still tends to dominate politics 
now causing the first appearance of 
anti-American feeling, especially 
among students. Koreans, once 

known unfairly for 'apathy and sloth' , 
are now known from the vegetable 
stands of Manhattan to the manufac
turers of Seoul as among the world's 
most alert and superactive go-getters. 

Problems abound and are serious. 
The United States still makes the 
greatest outside contribution to the 
seriou~. peninsula arms race while not 
talking to Pyongyang. The US alone 
maintains nuclear weapons in South 
Korea . Pyongyang's large military es
tablishment and edge of violence 
causes US-South Korean concern . No 
division in the 1980's remains so 
hostile as Korea's nor is an end to this 
in sight. South Korea's debts rank 
fourth or fifth in the developing world . 
With largely curbed unions, South 
Korea's exports may threaten increas
ing segments of US industry. The 
change in values toward materialism 
has been abrupt and extreme. Absence 
of democracy causes political strain . 
Yet the extent and variety, the flourish
ing, of the Korean-American relation
ship today, is a miracle : a miracle 
which no one in 1945-let alone 
1882-would have believed . • 

Gregory Henderson served as a special
ist on Korea in Seoul for the US Foreign 
Service from 1948-50 and from 1958-63 . 
He is the author of numerous books and 
articles on Korea , including " Korea: The 
Politics of the Vortex," , Harvard University 
Press, 1968. 
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Democracy and Korea 
K im Dae Jung, Korean Catholic 

layperson, opposition presiden
tial candidate in 1971 and leader of the 
mo ement for democratic restoration, 
has been e iled to the United States 
since December, 1982. This is not his 
first period of exile. When President 
Park Chung Hee changed the south 
Korean Constitution in 1972 to give 
himself dictatorial powers, Kim, who 
had almost won the 1971 election, 
chose self-exile to the U.S. and Japan. 
In August, 1973, however, he was 
kidnapped from a Tokyo hotel by the 
Korean Central Intelligence Agency 
(KC/A) and kept in prison or under 
house arrest for almost seven years . In 
March, 1980, following Park's Octo
ber 1979 assassination, Kim was re
leased from house arrest, only to be 
re-arres ted on May 17, when Gen. 
Chun Dao Whan took power in a 
bloody coup. Kim ·was tried by a 
military court for " sedition" and sen
tenced to death in December that year. 
Due to an international outcry, Kim 
Dae Jung's sentence was reduced to 
life imprisonment in 1981 , then further 
reduced to 20 years in 1982. 

Mr. Kim was allowed to leave prison 
"for medical reasons" in December, 
1982. He was driven straight from the 
prison hospital to Seoul's Kimpo air
port, from where he was flown togeth
er with his family to the United States. 
While here, he has spoken widely and 
critically about the situation of his 
homeland and the role of U.S. policy 
in supporting the military regime of 
Chun Doo Whan. 

The following EW WORLD OUT
LOOK interview was conducted by 
Pharis J. Harvey. director of the orth 
American Coalition for Human Rights 
in Korea . In it, Kim Dae Jung discusses 
his views of Korea 's prospects for 
successful democratic reform and his 
own future plans. 

Is a democratic restoration in Korea 
possible without direct U.S. support, 
such as an open break with the 
military dictatorship? 

I want to emphasize that democracy 
can be achieved mainly by the peo
ple's aspiration and maturity. It cannot 
be handed over by others. Of course 
we can get the help of others but 
mainly it should be realized by our 
people's commitment, efforts and sac
rifices . In 1948, the establishment of 
the Republic of Korea was mainly 
done by the assistance of America . 
That is one reason why democracy 
couldn't take root in our country. At 
present , our people are fighting 
strongly for democracy, but they have 
not succeeded in realizing it yet 
because of American support for 
military dictatorship. America, which 
gave us democracy, is the main 
obstacle to its realization . So we ask 
America only one thing: not to support 
military dictatorship, but to give de
mocracy in Korea your moral support. 

If American could impress our 
people that it really supports democra
cy, then democratic elements within 
the Army would be greatly en
couraged . Many intellectuals and bu
reaucrats would also be encouraged . 
Then we could force Chun Dao Whan 
to make a peaceful change towards 
democracy. The Chun government 
can be forced to do so because it 
would be too weak without American 
support . 

Are there really democratic ele
ments in the Korean military? 

Yes. After the assassination of Park 
Chung Hee, in a secret meeting of 25 
top military leaders, 22 supported the 
restoration of democracy. And even 
during the fearful period of martial law 
that followed, some 40 retired gener
als, including one four-star general , 
signed a statement supporting me. But 
a small group opposing democracy 
had the support of the U.S. This was 
different from 1960, when the U.S. 
refused to support the military sup
pression of the student uprising. 

What factors or changes do you 
think are necessary for America to 
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lend its full support to the democratic 
movement? 

In a word , we ask America to do the 
same as it did in 1960. In 1960, 
America successfuly convinced the 
Korean people of its support for 
democracy. That greatly encouraged 
our people, and persuaded the Korean 
army not to shoot the students. Today, 
however, the American government is 
identified with the mi I itary dictator
ship of Chun Doo Hwan, ignoring our 
people's desires. 

When President Reagan visited 
Seoul last year, he openly stated that 
human rights and democracy are very 
necessary for security and stabi I ity. But 
if the U .S. government really believes 
thi s is so, why can it not persuade our 
people that they are supporters of 
democracy? At present, our people 
consider America to be the main 
backers of Korean dictatorship. 



on interview w it h Kim Doe Jung 
How could the U.S. convince the 

Korean people differently? 

I have asked American political 
leaders, members of Congress and 
others, to speak out in support of 
democracy in Korea . But no Korean 
newspaper can report their comments. 
So our people don't know of their 
support. But if any of them speaks 
about the importance of security, or 
the possibility of North Korean inva
sion's of South Korea, or Korea's great 
economic success, their remarks are 
widely covered in the Korean press. 
So, our people have come to think that 
all American leaders only support 
dictatorship. That's why they have 
become somewhat anti-American. 

The American government may say, 
"We can' t intervene in Korean do
mestic problems, to force Korean 
newspapers to report our support of 
democracy." Quite true . I can agree 
with that. But America has good 
leverage, good weapons to convey its 
real attitude to our people. They have 
the Voice of America . Why don't they 
use that? If the Voice of America 
reported it, our people could recog
nize that there were supporters of 
democracy in the United States. Then 
they wou Id be satisfied and en
couraged. 

Recently Congressman Barney 
Frank (D-MA) and Congressman Tony 
Hill (D-OH) sent letters respectively to 
President Reagan and Chun Doo 
Hwan with a number of co--signers . 
Copies of those letters were smuggled 
into Korea, reprinted , and widely 
circulated . That was very helpful. 

Second, America has substantial 
leverage on the Korean government 
without intervening in our domestic 
affairs. That is its economic leverage. If 
Chun Doo Hwan is willing to develop 
democracy, America can increase 
economic aid and favored conditions 
for trade. 

Third, America can encourage Ko
rean democratic leaders, both here 
and in Korea. America disregarded 
such democratic leaders as Aquino 
from the Philippines and Papandreou 
from Greece when they were here. So, 
Aquino was sacrified and Papandreou 
has become somewhat anti-Ameri
can. 

And fourth , America can exercise its 

strong influence on friendly countries, 
such as Japan and western democratic 
countries, to encourage the Korean 
government to practice democratic 
politics. 

You have said that only democratic 
government can enable South Kore
ans to face the long-term threat of 
communist domination. Isn't there a 
risk that democracy in South Korea 
will merely lead to a preoccupation 
with its imperfections and problems, 
thus further weakening its position 
vis-a-vis the communists? 

I know there is such a position 
among some American people, but 
this opinion is against historical fact. 
During the Korean War, we were able 
to ~epel the North Koreans, who came 
down with the help of a million 
Chinese, while we fully enjoyed dem
ocratic freedoms. Then, there was 
freedom of speech, direct election of 
the president, local autonomy, and 
independence of the national assem
bly and judiciary. Because of having 
those democratic freedoms, our peo
ple had a strong will to fight against 
communism, sacrificing their lives. 

We have much good evidence of the 
strength of democratic government. 
During the time before the Yushin 
dictatorship was created in October, 
1972, more than 80 percent of arrests 
of North Korean agents were accom
plished through the people's voluntary 
reports . But not now. The Korean 
Central Intelligence Agency's head , 
Kim Hyung Wook, reported this in a 
secret meeting of the national assem
bly . At present, according to polls by 
leading newspapers, fully 80% of the 
Korean people express their strong 
desire for the restoration of democra
cy, even at the expense of slowing 
down economic growth . 

At the present I don't see much 
possibility of a direct North Korean 
invasion across the DMZ. But if the 
present situation continues, there will 
be much domestic trouble and civil 
revolt. Some of the trouble will be 
instigated by communist agents. You 
know there is a 40-million population 
in the south . We cannot deny the 
possibility of the existence of one 
percent being pro--communist sympa
thizers . A t iny number, one percent, 

but in numbers that means 400,000. 
400,000 equals twenty divisions in the 
army. In Seoul , there are 10 mill ion 
people, so one percent means 100,-
000. Pro--communists are very active, 
very strong minded . They will sacrifice 
their lives. If they instigate the people 
to fight against the Korean government 
and American troops stationed there, 
how can America fight against the 
South Korean people, especiall y in a 
situation of civil unrest. 

But if there were a democratic 
government , such a government 
would enjoy stabi lity and security and 
there would be no room for North 
Korea to infiltrate . Then North Korea 
would be forced to abandon its 
ambition to commun ize South Korea, 
then they would have to begi n a 
sincere dialogue wi th South Korea, 
and we can real ize peace on the 
Korean pen insula . 

To what extent is the democratic 
movement a well-meaning, highly 
idealistic movement that unfortuna
tely could be considered very naive 
and impotent given the harsh political 
realities in the Korean peninsula? 

Such a mentali ty has been the the 
excuse for America to support mil itary 
dictatorships. As I have already men
tioned , "security" cannot justify the 
present repression , for even in wartime 
we enjoyed some measure of demo
cratic freedoms. There is no stabili ty in 
South Korea today. 

The second reason given for repress
ion is the need for economic growth . 
First, it is argued, we must develop a 
solid middle class, then we can afford 
to have democracy. But in the time of 
the Korean war, our GNP was only 
$460 per person . We have less free
dom today, when GNP is almost 
$2 ,000 per capita than we enjoyed at 
that time. 

In 1972, when the GNP stood at 
$300, our freedoms were severely 
restricted by the Yush i n sys tem . 
American leaders supported this re
pression as justified in order to avoid 
the even harsher system of commu
nism. But no minor dictatorship has 
ever succeeded in preventing commu
nism. Wherever military d ictatorships 
and communism were in confronta
tion , whether in Nicaragua, or Viet-
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nam, Cambodia or Laos - every
where America tried this, it failed . 

In this sense, the American anti
communist consciousness is very 
naive. It is a failed policy. Nowhere 
did American suc"ceed by military 
dictatorship in stopping communism. 
It only resulted in helping communist 
expansion. But if we realize democra
cy, as I mentioned before, we can 
achieve co-existence with the north 
and force North Korea to give up its 
ambition of communizing South 
Korea. There are 40 million people in 
the south, and only 20 million in the 
north. Even though there are many 
problems in the economic situation in 
the south, its economy is much 
stronger than that of the north. 

The tragedy of America is that the 
revolutionary spirit has been eroded . 
America's revolutionary spirit was 
idealistic and well-meaning , so 
American people dedicated their lives 
to protecting and spreading this spirit. 
The people of the world respected that 
attitude greatly . That's why every 
country wanted to adopt American 
democracy. But since World War 11 , 
under the pressure of anti-commu
nism and in the name of national 
security, Americans have disregarded 
their own great spirit, which drew 
world support and admiration. 

America must learn that the harsh 
pol itical realities, as you describe 
them, require it to remain true to its 
commitment to democracy, not to 
abandon it in the name of national 
securi ty . 

Turning to the question of the 
unification of Korea, don't you think 

''ffi.Y gool in my life is not 
concerned with whot to become, 

but with how to live.'' 

that after 40 years of division and no 
real dialogue, unification has become 
a sort of empty dream? 

There are four major reasons why 
we cannot realize unification, in spite 
of all our people's longlasting aspira
tions to unity. First, there are two 
hostile governments on the Korean 
peninsula. And both sides have devel
oped their politial and social systems 
quite differently and even exchanged 
fire three years during the Korean war 
in the 1950s. Since then, the south and 
the north have confronted each other 
with extreme hosti I ity, making no 
progress toward sincere dialogue or 
healing the tension . This is the most 
serious obstacle to realizing unifica
tion . 

Second, there is outside influence 
by the four powers-the U.S., China, 
Japan and the Soviet Union. Each of 
the four powers wants to avoid conflict 
on the Korean peninsula, but they all 
only want to maintain the divided 
status quo, not a unified Korea. Their 
support of unification is a kind of lip 
service. Korea is the only country in 
the world which is surrounded by the 
four big powers. So we cannot deny 
their influence, or their wish to pre
serve the status quo. 

The third difficulty of unification 
comes from the weakness of military 
dictatorial government in the south. 
For the past 40 years, North Korea has 
continuously sought the communiza
tion of South Korea. Even though it 
spoke out somewhat peacefully for 
unification, its main point has not 
changed. And as long as there is an 
unstable government in the south, it is 
quite natural that North Korea will 
seek its communization . 

Also, the dictatorial government in 
the south doesn't want unification , 
even though it has strongly advocated 
it. When Park Chung Hee created the 
Yush in system, he insisted it was 
mainly necessary in order to realize 
unification . But from the proclamation 
of the Yushin Consitution until his 
death, for seven years, he did nothing 
under that consitution to promote 
unification. 

Under democratic conditions, we 
can force North Korea to have peace
ful dialogue, to realize peaceful and 
gradual unification, under conditions 

of co-existence. lnough it is very 
difficult for us to realize a single 
government it is not too difficult for us 
to create two governments, two inde
pendent governments under a loose 
federal system. 

If President Chun doesn't step 
down in 1988 or some form of 
military dictatorship continues after 
that, where do you see the democratic 
movement heading? Are anti-Ameri
canism and violence inevitable? 

I think this is a very important 
question . I don't know any examples 
of dictators who have stepped down 
from their position voluntarily . Fur
thermore, Chun Doo Hwan is now 
plotting to change the constitution 
to have direct election of the presi
dent. 

But the most important thing, even if 
Chun Doo Whan steps down in 1988 
as he has repeatedly promised, under 
the present situation with no freedom 
of speech, no fair elections, no demo
cratic rights, we can only expect to see 
another Chun Doo Whan . So the 
restoration of the people's free choice 
to select their president must be a 
condition for democratic progress. 

If there is no hope to change the 
present situation for a long time, no 
doubt we will experience increased 
anti-Americanism, radicalism and 
violence. Already we have seen such 
things as setting fire to American 
Culture Centers in two or three places, 
burning of American flags, etc. Many 
of our students and laborers are 
tending to accept even communism if 
there is no hope for change. Chun Doo 
Whan himself, his family, and recently 
the second man in his party, were 
involved directly or indirectly in huge 
financial corruption . Chun Doo Whan 
took power by a bloody coup, mas
sacring the people who advocated 
western democracy, and America has 
supported such a dictatorial, corrupt 
government. So I am afraid of the 
future, if the present situation contin
ues. That is why I have repeatedly 
insisted to American leaders that the 
present administration 's policies must 
change. 

Barring a lessening of tension 
among the four major powers,. do you 
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see much realistic hope for democra
cy in Korea1 

A balance of power among the four 
major powers must be helpful for the 
maintenance of peace on the Korean 
peninsula, even though it is an obsta
cle to unification . If there were a 
guarantee of peace on the Korean 
peninsula, it would greatly reduce 
tension between the south and the 
north, and that would aid the realiza
tion of democracy in the south. 

Under a four-power guarantee, we 
could also seek peaceful C(}-€Xistence 
between south and north and people
to-people exchange. Lastly, we can 
seek peaceful unification . And if we 
can seek peaceful unification, with the 
kind of neutralism practiced by Aus
tria, then the four powers may not have 
such reason to oppose it. 

Under what conditions would you 
consider returning to Koreat Do you 
foresee returning in the next year or 
sol 

I have a plan to go back by the end of 
the year. I disclosed this plan early this 
year. After my announcement, the 
South Korean government immediate
ly issued a statement warning me not 
to come back. I could be put in prison 
again, because I came here with a 17 
1 /2 year prison term pending. But my 
attitude is very clear: to put me in 
prison again is their business, but I am 
a Korean, so there is no reason for me 
not to be able to go back. Nor does the 
Korean government have any right to 
prevent me from going back. 

Some think I should appeal to the 
Korean government to guarantee a safe 
return , or that I should ask the 
American government's help to pro
tect my return . I don ' t oppose such 
measures, if there is a proper way to do 
this, but I think those actions are their 
own business. They will decide for 
themselves . If it is beneficial for them 
to put me in prison again, they will. 
Otherwise, they will not. Also, the 
United States government has made an 
effort to save my I ife and to have me 
released to come here. And now it has 
had a very bitter experience in the case 
of Aquino. So the American govern
ment should consider what they want 
to do. I think it is not appropriate for 

me to ask the American government to 
do something. But I do plan to 
announce to the Korean and American 
governments my return home, when I 
decide a concrete schedule. Then they 
may know my plans and they can do 
whatever is best for them . 

I have decided to go back for the 
following reasons: 

1. I want to be with my people. I 
really want to live with my beloved 
people. 

2. Democracy must be gained by our 
people, not be handed over by others . 
I want to inspire my people to raise 
their efforts for the restoration of 
democracy in Korea. 

3.There is a growing tendency of 
radicalism among young men. Vio
lence or radica lism may give a good 
excuse for a military dictatorial gov
ernment to crush down our democrat
ic forces . So I want to be with my 
people, especia l ly young men, and 
consult with them and adv ise them to 
have very careful and shrewd strate
gies and techniques to real ize democ
racy . 

4.By the end of this year I will have 
been here two years. During this time I 
have been happy to have many friends 
and supporters in every field, includ
ing Congress , mass media , the 
churches, regular society and aca
demic. So even if I go back, many of 
my friends , and Korean Americans, 
may help our peoples' effort for a 
democratic society. 

5. I have done and suggested to the 
American government what I wanted 
to do. So now I want to leave it up to 
the American government to do what 
they should to change their Korea 
policy. Otherwise, America can not 
help another Vietnam-like tragedy in 
South Korea in the near future . I have 
nothing more to say to America but 
this . 

What political role do you envision 
for yourself in the next five or ten 
years? If there are free elections, will 
you consider running for president 
againt 

Let me start to answer this question 
by saying that before talking about 

running for president, free elections 
are indispensable . At the present, it is 
not clear when free elections may be 
possible. So it is too early for me to 
speak about my future intention to run 
for the presidency. I am sure that in the 
1980s democracy will be restored in 
South Korea . I don 't think Chun Doo 
Whan is strong enough to allow our 
people democratic freedom , but, if 
not, he will be driven from power like 
his predecessors . 

I think my role in the 1980s is , first, 
to join with the people, encourage 
them , and advise them for the restora
tion of democracy . During my stay 
here in America , I have maintained 
close relations with my colleagues in 
Korea . I have encouraged them on 
three points : first, to realize broad 
unity among an ti-government demo
crat ic forces . Second, I asked them to 
stay non-violen t. And th ird , I have 
persuaded them not to make any 
radi cal remarks, such as pro-commu
nistic or anti-American comments. I 
am real ly happy we have strong un ity 
in the democrat ic forces, and we have 
a good agreement how to promote our 
democratization. 

Concerning my goal after the res
toration of democracy, I want to 
support our people to participate in 
politics positively as a sovereign peo
ple, and to realize freedom , justice 
and human dignity under a healthy 
democratic government. 

Finally , my goal is to realize peace
ful relations between the south and 
north , peaceful exchange and even
tually , peaceful unification . That 
might be for the distant future . So I am 
limiting my goal only to opening the 
way to the restoration of democracy 
and for the path of reunification 
between south and north . My role 
must be onl y to open the way for these 
th ings. Then our next generation may 
develop them . 

Let me add one fi nal word . My goa l 
in my li fe is not concerned wi th w hat 
to become, but with how to live . Even 
if I cannot become president or a 
powerful man, it doesn ' t mean my life 
has failed. If I can live my life for our 
people, in accordance with my con
science, then even though I can't 
become anything, my life wou ld be 
successful , and our people would 
remember me. • 
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T he ceremony to mark the mutual 
I ~atification of the covenant on 

mission cooperation between the 
United Church of Chri st in Japan 
(Kyodan) and the Korean Christian 
Church in Japan (KCCJ) held in Febru
ary, 1984, symbolizes a new era in 
Japanese/Korean Christian relations. 
Moreover, it provides opportunity for 
Christians in Japan to reflect on the 
long history of Christian contacts 
between Japan and Korea, and to share 
in the celebration of the centennial of 
the founding of Protestant missions as 
well as the bi-centennial of the begin
ning of Catholicism in Korea. The 
covenant was born out of a painful 
struggle in the Japanese church over 
the question of the appropriate Chris
tian response to the powers of this 
world . This issue has been present in 
the history of Christian contacts be-
tween the archipela.go and the penin
sula from their paradoxical beginnings 
to the present. We look back at some 
of the episodes in that history not to 
judge but to learn . We find in that 
history not only the counterpoint of 
resistance and acquiescence but also 
the abiding presence of the Holy Spirit 
leading God's people to the oneness 
given them in Christ. 

The first Christian to set foot in Korea 
was a Japanese invader. Konishi Yu
kinaga, the Christian general who led a 

John W. Krummel 

government faction pressing for a 
negotiated peace. After returning to 
Japan Konishi fell from power when he 
opposed the rise of Tokugawa Ieyasu 
as shogun. His fief was confiscated 
and he was beheaded in 1600. Father 
Cespedes died in Japan in 1611. 

Korean Prisoners of War 

Konishi and Cespedes also played a 
role in ameliorating the condition of 
the tens of thousands of prisoners of 
war brought back to Japan . Many of 
these were sold as slaves to Portuguese 
merchants who traded them at great 
profit throughout southeast Asia. In 
1595 with the cooperation of Japanese 

"The first Christian 
to set foot in Korea 
(in 1592) was a 
Japanese invader." 

massive invasion of Korea in 1592, was Christians the missionaries were pro-
a productoftheJesuitmission begun in viding sanctuary for three hundred 
Japan in 1549. In the division of escaped Korean POWs in Nagasaki . 
18,000 troops under his command Within two years all of these were 
were four Christian daimyoand sever- baptized and resettled in Christian 
al nundred Christian soldiers. Konishi communities in that area. 
soon summoned one of the Portuguese Although there had been sporadic 
missionaries in Japan, Gregory de persecution of Christians in Japan in 
Cespedes, to join him. The Jesuits had the past this increased during the 
been trying at least from 1571 to find a second and third decades of the 
way into Korea . Th is must have seve nteenth century . From 1622 
seemed a good opportunity . Howev- thousands were tortured and killed 
er, Cespedes' min istry was mostly unti I by 1625 the faith had either been 
among the Japanese troops. Although eradicated or driven underground in 
no Korean Christian comm unity most parts of the country. Former 
emerged , thousands of the invadi ng Korean POWs who had become 
soldiers became Christian . This was Christians and settled in Japan shared 
soon brought to a halt by the jealousy in this suffering. The names of twenty-
of one of Konishi's political rivals who five Koreans who were tortured for 
accused him of conspiring against the their public confession of faith have 
government. Konishi had to send been preserved . Of these twenty-one 
Father Cespedes back to Japan. Al- were martyred . Nine of these are 
though Konishi had led the invasion he included in the list of 205 " Japanese" 
played an important role during the six martyrs beatified by Pope Pius IX in 
years of conflict as the leader of the July, 1867. 
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The martyr llman Vincent Kan is 
representative of the many POWs who 
received the protection of Christian 
daimyo, in this case Konishi. Kan was 
given a Catholic education, baptized 
at the age of nineteen in 1603, and 
became an evangelist. The Jesuits 
hoped to send him to Korea as a 
missionary. Although political condi
tions prevented a direct entry from 
Japan he did spend four years in 
northeast China in a vain attempt to 
enter Korea from there . Kan returned 
to Japan in 1620 and took up an 
underground Christian ministry which 
continued until he was arrested four 
years later, and martyred at the age of 
forty in Nagasaki with eight other 
priests and brothers. 

Five of Konishi's former samurai 
retainers were leaders in the final 
desperate uprising of 37,000 persons 
at Shimabara which was crushed by 
the government in 1638 effectively 
putting an end to the Christian move
ment in Japan for 250 years . Korean 
Christians were among those who met 
death at Shimabara . In the face of 
persecution Korean and Japanese 
Christians shared the aangers of pro
fessing their faith , aiding and comfort
ing each other, as well as hiding and 
assisting the European missionaries. 
Through suffering they were united 
under one Lord in a faith unto death . 

A Scholar in Japan 

The famous photograph of the Third 
All-Japan Christian Conference held in 
Tokyo in May, 1883 reminds us of the 
next episode in the history of Japa
nese/Korean Christian contacts . In the 
middle of the front row of that solemn 
group sits a Korean scholar, a year 
before his native land was opened to 
Protestant missions. The scholar is I Su 
Jon, and on his right is the instrument 
of his conversion , Tsuda Sen . 

Although the Christian movement 
had been suppressed in Japan, Cathol
icism gained a foothold in Korea in 
1784. It won many converts in spite of 
continuing persecution which came to 
a head in 1866 with the expulsion of 
the missionaries. Ironically this was 
indirectly a result of Japan's opening to 
the West which had made possible the 
arrival of the first Protestant mission
aries here in 1859. For centuries Korea 

-



and Japan had shared an exclusionist 
policy . Seeing what the Western 
powers were doing to China, Korea 
feared Japan's revolutionary stance 
and broke diplomatic relations . Using 
the threat of military action Japan 
persuaded the Korean government to 
re-establish ties in 1876 and in the 
coming years diplomatic missions 
were exchanged. Koreans came to 
Japan to study modern developments 
here. Japanese went to Korea to 
mediate the benefits of Western civili
zation and became increasingly in
volved in the peninsula's internal 
affairs . 

Calligraphy and the Gospel 

It was these developments in the 
modern era which created the oppor
tunity for a new chapter in Christian 
contacts between Japan and Korea. 
The first convert of the Methodist 
Episcopal Mission in Tokyo, Tsuda 
was active not only in evangelistic but 
also educational and philanthropic 
Christian endeavors. He was, more
over, a pioneer in modern agriculture. 
One of the members of a Korean 
diplomatic mission to Japan in 1881 
sought him out for information on 
modern horticulture . On the wall of 
the room where Tsuda received this 
guest was a scroll in classical Chinese 
calligraphy. The brush work was 
Tsuda's . It was a verse from the 
Sermon on the Mount. The Korean 
could not hide his interest and Tsuda 
offered him the scroll as a gift. He had 
to refuse as the possession of such an 
item could be dangerous atthat time in 
Korea . However, the words on the 
scroll were implanted in his mind . 
After he returned to Korea he shared 
them with a trusted friend , I Su Jon. 

In spite of the fact that his Catholic 
uncle had been executed in the severe 
persecution of the 1860s, I was an 
official in the king's palace. He had 
gained royal favor after saving the 
king's consort from an assassination 
attempt. A strong patriot and a Confu
cian scholar, I was opposed to Chris
tianity . However, his curiosity was 
aroused by his friend's confession and 
he welcomed the chance to join the 
next diplomatic mission to Japan in 
1882. Although officially sent, at the 
invitation of the Japanese, to teach 

Korean in a government school in 
Tokyo, the Korean government had 
commissioned him to learn all he 
could about modern developments in 
Japan . 

I visited Tsuda soon after arriving 
and arranged to meet with him regu-
larly to study agriculture. However, he 
was obsessed by the scroll and the 
sessions soon became periods for the 
study of Christianity. Tsuda gave him a 
copy of the Bible in classical Chinese 
and took him to his first church 
service, the Christmas worship in the 
Tsukiji Methodist Episcopal Church in 
Tokyo. I was converted and baptized 
on Sunday, April 29, 1883, at the 
Rogetsu-cho Presbyterian Church by 
Yasukawa Toru . After this he contin-
ued Bible study under the pastor and 
the American Presbyterian missionary 
George William Knox. 

Political developments had directed 
the attention of Japanese Christians to 

The Third All-Japan Christian 
Conference in Tokyo, May, 
1883. In the front row, 
fourth from right, is the 
Korean scholar I Su Jon. At 
his right is Tsuda Sen. 
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Korea a number of years earlier. In 
1878 the united presbytery of the 
Presbyterian and Reformed churches 
in japan organized a foreign missions 
committee with the objective of be
ginning work in Korea. This plan came 
to naught when the man they were 
preparing to send fell ill. Consequent
ly, l's baptism caused a sensation in 
the small Christian community of that 
day; and he was invited to participate 
in the Al I-Japan Christian Conference. 
Here two weeks after his baptism he 
sat down with this Japanese brothers 
for the photograph . On the previous 
day, at the conference session , he had 
been inv ited to offer prayer in his own 
language. At the reception held in the 
afternoon after the photo session he 
was lion ized . I was so overwhelmed 
by the joy of his new faith and his 
w arm reception into Christian fellow
ship that he took u"p a writing brush 
and on the spot wrote out his own 
personal confession of faith in words 
from the 14th chapter of the Gospel of 
John. 

Translating the Bible 

methods of agriculture. He would 
devote himself to making the Word of 
God available to them. When he later 
returned to Korea with the intension of 
continuing his translation work, he 
was arrested and executed on suspi
cion of being a Japanese collaborator. 

l' s greatest contribution to Protes
tant mission in Korea was the appeal 
he made through letters to missionary 
magazines in America during 1884 for 
the evangelization of his homeland. 
Some of these letters were published 
under the names of Loomis and Knox, 
but they were in fact l's . Two who read 
these Macedonian pleas were Horace 
Underwood (Presbyterian) and Henry 
Appenzeller (Methodist) . Underwood 
stopped in Tokyo for two months on 
his way to Korea, stud ied the language 
under I, and then carried the transla
tion of Mark when he arrived in Korea 
with the Appenzellers in Apri l, 1885 . 

The Japanese Connection 

Barclay's History of Methodist Mis
sions gives an account of the founding 

of the Methodist Mission in Korea 
which further underlines the Japanese 

At the time the Japanese were under connection . The decision of the Meth-
the impression that I was the first odist board to open work in Korea was 
Korean convert to Protestantism . in part a result of the influence of the 
However, a Korean had been baptized general superintendent of their work in 
in China in 1863 by a missionary of the Japan, Robert S. Maclay, who had 
London Missionary Society; and the pioneered Methodist work in China 
Church of Scotland had work among a and founded the Japan Mission . He 
commun ity of Koreans in Manchuria was appointed to supervise the open-
where the ir first converts were bap- ing of new work in Korea from his base 
tized in 1876. By 1882 one of these in japan. After consultations with I Su 
had translated the gospels of Luke and Jon, Maclay made a tour of inspection 
john into Korean. to Seoul in the summer of 1884. There 

At the request of the Bible Society is an entry in the minute book of the 
Agent, Henry Loomis, I began to Tokyo Anglo-Japanese College, of 
translate the Bible into Korean in which Maclay was chancellor at the 
preparation for the day when mission- time, for June 8, 1885, where it is 
aries would be able to enter his native recorded that the faculty voted to 
land . He became so engrossed in this admit three " Corean" young men as 
that he gave it all his ti me outside of his special students. Unfortunately, noth-
offic ia l teaching duties . Before the end ing more is recorded about them . The 
of the year he had completed the second Mrs . Maclay (Sarah Ann Barr) 
Gospel of Mark. When l's younger who first arrived in Japan in June, 
brother visi ted japan he was aghast to 1882, taught English to a group of 
discover that his brother was wasting Korean young men in japan at some 
his time on the Bible and neglecting his point between then and her return to 
commission to gather information for America with her husband at the end 
the modernization of Korea. I replied of 1887. 
that he had found something far more It is a further po int of interest that the 
important for his compatriots than first Methodist convert in Korea was a 
railroads, telegraph lines, and new Japanese. For a number of years the 
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Korean government allowed the mis
sionaries to engage only in medical 
and educational work. Consequently, 
the Methodist missionaries directed 
some of their frustrated evangelical 
fervor toward the Japanese who were 
in Seoul . From the fall of 1885, 
accord ing to Barclay, Appenzeller 
gave Christian instruction to three 
young men from the Japanese lega
tion . One of these was baptized by him 
on Easter Day, 1886. 

Unfortunately, the coming years of 
Christian contact between japan and 
Korea were set against the background 
of the expansionist pol icies of the 
Japanese government. Japanese 
Christians gave unanimous support to 
the Sino-Japanese War of 1894-95 
seeing it as an altruistic effort to free 
Korea from Chinese suppression. 
However, in the face of brutal Japa
nese interference in Korea's domestic 
affairs that began as soon as the war 
was over the Japanese church was 
silent. The desire to secure Japanese 
authority over Korea led to the Russo
Japanese War of 1904-05, and once 



again Japanese Christians supported 
their government. Only Uchimura 
Kanzo, leader of the non-church 
movement, dared to speak out. The 
outright annexation of Korea in 1910 
was greeted as the fulfillment of God's 
wi II by one prominent Japanese 
church leader. In the coming years, 
the three major Japanese denomina
tions, Congregationalists, Presbyteri 
ans, and Methodists, all worked close
ly with the Japanese government in 
establishing missions in Korea. Japa
nese Christians were silent in the face 
of the colonial government's attempts 
to force Japanese language and culture 
on the Koreans and its oppressive 
economic policies. In contrast, Kore
an Christians were unanimously 
against the annexation of the nation 
and led the movement for Korean 
independence in the face of brutal 
suppression by the Japanese military. 

The Kyodan and Koreans 

When the United Church of Christ in 
Japan (Kyodan) was formed under 

'' The creotion of the mission covenont 
between the K.Yodon ond the 

Koreon Christion Church in Jopon 
is o gift of groce of greot significonce 

to the Bod.Y of Christ. 

Korean women demonstrate 
at the UN in New York. 

' ' 

government pressure in 1941 it had 
eleven synods including one encom
passing all Protestants in Korea. With 
the Allied victory in 1945 Korea 
gained its independence and the 
Christians there were freed from their 
bitter membership in the Kyodan . It 
was to be twenty years before the 
Kyodan was able to re-establish offi
cial ties with the Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches in Korea . This was 
the result of a deepening and painful 
awareness among Japanese Christians 
of their responsibility for acquiescence 
in the government's colonial policies . 
It was on the basis of the Kyodan's 
1967 " Confession on the Responsibili 
ty of the United Church of Christ in 
Japan During World War II " that 
official Christian fellowship between 
Japan and Korea again became poss i
ble. 

In the meantime, however, the 
Kyodan had no official relationship 
with the Korean Christian Church in 
Japan (KCCJ). Moreover, it seemed 
oblivious to the plight of the large 
minority of persons of Korean descent 
living in Japan and suffering from 
many forms of social and legal dis
crimination. From the 1880's there 
was a steady stream of Korean students 
to Japan. The number had grown to 
500 in 1907 when Methodists and 
Presbyterians in Korea sent an evan
gelist to work among them. Out of thi s 
developed a wider outreach to the 
communities of Korean immigrant 
workers growing up throughout Japan . 
Oppressive economic policies in 
Korea deprived thousands of their 
livelihood , forcing them to come to 
Japan seeking work. Japan's war in 
China in the 1930's and the Pacific 
War in the 1940's resulted in hundreds 
of thousands of Koreans being brought 
to Japan as forced laborers. By 1940 

there were seventy Korean churches in 
Japan. They were forced into the 
Kyodan but left after the war and 
organized themselves into the KCCJ. 
With few exceptions these churches 
have struggled as a minority within a 
minority with little support from their 
Japanese Christian neighbors until the 
past decade. 

Consequently , the creation of the 
mission convenant between the Kyo
dan and KCCJ is a gift of grace of great 
significance to the Body of Christ. It 
brings to a conclusion nearly a century 
of Japanese Christian silence in the 
face of the suffering of their Korean 
brethren and opens the way to a new 
and more faithful future. The jo int 
covenant was first proposed in 1978 
and a drafting committee appointed at 
that time . The covenant, which pro
vides for mutual recognition of mem
bers and clergy, for intercommunion , 
and for cooperation in mission, was 
adopted by the Kyodan at its General 
Assembly in November, 1983 and by 
the KCCJ at its General Assembly in 
October, 1984. In addition the Kyo
dan in a demonstration of its seriou s
ness also adopted a measure designed 
to ensure the realization of the cove
nant by raising a one-hundred million 
yen (ca. $425 ,000) mission fund to 
help strengthen local co-operative 
efforts already underway and to start 
new ones . The work of the Spirit begun 
in Konishi and Kan , and revived in 
Tsuda and I, has thus in our day found 
a new and fuller expression in this 
mission covenant. It is a cause of 
rejoicing among Christians of all 
lands . • 

The Rev . John W . Krummel is a Un ited 
Methodist missionary in Japan si nce 1956 . 
He is a professor at Aoyama Gakuin 
University . 
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Many Laborers For a Heavy Crop 

T here are a variety of answers 
given by Korean church leaders 

when you ask them to describe the 
Christian church in their country . A 
common statement is : " the Korean 
church is a praying church." This is a 
phrase that you hear everywhere. No 
matter the denomination, all churches 
have a 4 :00 A.M. or 5 :00 A.M. daily 
prayer meeting. At least, more than 
1 0% of the congregation attends these 
services. 

"Evangelism is first." Every person 
feels the commitment to bring some
one to church . The person to person 
evangelism practiced during the week 
makes Sunday a day of celebration 
because of all those joining the church 
as a result of this personal approach . 

" In the midst of the military threat, 
people fee l that a strong spiritual life 
wil l offer hope to .Korea. " Although 
unification is a very sensitive theme, 
people dream that it will be a reality 
some day. Oppression and difficulties 
are not a barrier for faithfulness to 
God. The political situation makes 
people look to religion as an asylum 
for security, happiness, success and 
comfort. 

" The Korean church is a tithing 
church. " People give the most and the 
best, specially when it comes to 
church building projects and special 
offerings. The more you give, the more 
you get from God. And they do it 
cheerfully. 

A variety of descriptions and reasons 
for church growth in Korea could be 
examined. Some of them give a 
spiritual emphasis, others, sociologi
cal ones. Whether spiritual or socio
logical , the reality is that people are 

Milca C. Plaud 

turning to Christianity and the 
churches are experiencing an amazing 
growth in which the Methodist Church 
shares . 

The Methodist Church in South 
Korea has around 850,000 members 
in 2,700 churches. There are 3,000 
ministers, which are not enough. 
Ministers are nedeed across the coun
try specially in those small and poor 
churchesoutsidethecitieswhere life is 
very difficult. 

What is the church doing in terms of 
lay and pastoral leadership recruit
ment and the theological education 
required to serve this heavy crop of 
members? The theological seminaries 
have established a non-traditional 
way to equip leaders because of the 
urgent need for trained persons in 
churches which are receiving thou
sand of members annually. Some 
theological seminaries are offering a 
college level program as well as 
graduate level. Others are offering the 
opportunity to lay persons who have 
not necessarily finished a high school 
program but have shown a genuine 
commitment to the church and have 
pastoral potential , but for different 
reasons can not go for a college 
education. Many of this last group are 
associate lay pastors already serving at 
local churches who are sent to study at 
seminaries which are a kind of Bible 
school in terms of their requirements. 

Some seminaries are providing both 
programs at the same time. All stu
dents are getting prepared to become 
ministers but in two different perspec
tives. On one side, trying to become 
more professional in the theological 
education offering superior academic 

The author (left, facing the camera) on her recent trip to Korea. 

programs by highly qualified faculty; 
and, on the other side, providing for 
those who do not have enough eco
nomic resources and whose particular 
situations don't let them be part of a 
long-term program. At the end of both 
programs they all are ordained as 
ministers equally. 

The Korean approach to theological 
training make me think of many lay 
persons in other countries who have 
experienced God's call to the ministry, 
are really committed to the church and 
have the abilities to become excellent 
ministers, but where the requirements 
of the seminaries are so high (beside 
other personal or family reasons) that 
those calls for the ministry may be 
frustrated, especially among ethnics. 
In terms of pastoral leadership train
ing, several alternatives should be 
given for a more effective and broad 
work among the growing ethnic mi
nority groups for whom study oppor
tunities are less. 

Even though Korea is a male-do
mi nated society, women are achiev
ing leadership in all areas, including 
the church. This is happening slowly 
and with a lot of struggles. There are 

· about 20 clergywomen in Korea 
among the. 3,000 clergymen in the 
Methodist Church . Other denomina
tions are even more opposed to 
women's ordination. Actually, the 
Methodist and Presbyterian Theologi
cal Seminaries are receiving more 
women as students. Those now study
ing are mostly in the Religious Educa
tion Department to become Sunday 
school teachers or local evangelists. 
Some seminaries are giving special 
scholarships to women as an incentive 
to increase the number of clergywo
men . Good stories can be written 
about clergywomen struggles and 
dedication . 

The Korean Church is rapidly mov
ing to completely self-supporting 
min istries . They feel that they have the 
potential to provide many laborers in 
evangelism, education, the mission
ary field , and all other areas. And they 
are working hard to keep their success
fu I ministry doing well. • 

The Rev. Mi lea Plaud is editor of Spa ni sh 
Language Resources , Mission Education 
and Cult iva ti on Program Depa rtment , 
GBGM. She recentl y v isited Korea . 



The Korean-Ainerican Church: 
A Stranger or An Angel? 

A n amazing and significant devel
opment in the life of the church in 

the United States is the development of 
the Korean American church. The 
Korean church in this country was 
almost unknown and unheard of a 
decade ago but now it is spreading 
from Florida to Alaska and from 
California to Maine like wild fire 
during a drought. It is especially 
significant because it is taking place at 
a time when many Americans are 
leaving the churches. Perhaps the 
vitality and dynamics that spurred the 
development of the Korean church can 
revitalize the entire Christian church in 
the United States. Therefore, this story 
belongs not only to Korean Americans 
but to all of us. 

The Korean American church start
ed at the beginning of this century with 
Korean immigrants to the Hawaiian 
Islands. In 1903-5, about 8,000 Kore
ans came to work in the sugar cane 
fields of Hawaii. Their working and 
living conditions were inhumane and 

Myong Gul Son 

unbearable; they were treated like 
cows and horses. Everyone worked 
and ate together at one place. Wages 
averaged between $1 6 and $1 8 per 
month . Workers had to get up at 4 :30 
in the morning in order to begin work 
at 5:30; they were not permitted to 
stand up straight or to smoke once 
work began . Anyone violating this 
regulation was punished either by 
being slapped in the face or by being 
flogged . 

Among the immigrants there were 
about 400 Christians and more than 30 
lay ministers. Since this was only 20 
years after Protestant mission work 
began in Korea, it certainly could be 
said that the Korean Christian church 
demonstrated a remarkable sense of 
mission very early . 

Early Growth 

On November 3, 1903, Korean 
immigrants established a Methodist 
mission in Honolulu with the approval 

and assistance of the district superi n
tendent of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, the Rev. Mr. Pearson . Thi s 
was the first Korean Christian congre
gation assembled on the soil of the 
United States. On November 10, 
1903, they rented a house on River 
Street for worship and as a headquar
ters . This mission was led by the Rev. 
Seung- Ha Hong. On Easter Sunday, 
April 1, 1905, the congregation was 
chartered as a church. By arrangement 
with the Congregationalists, Method
ists were given exclusive rights to work 
with the Koreans. Fol lowing this , more 
than 12 churches were organized and, 
in addition, 24 missions or preaching 
points were establ ished in the Hawai
ian Islands with in less than a decade. 

On the mainland, the Korean Meth
odist Church of Los Angeles was 
started in 1904, followed by the 
Korean Presbyterian Chu rch of Los 
Angeles in 1906, the Oakland Korean 
Methodi st Church in 1914, the New 
York Korean Method ist Church in 
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1921, and the Chicago Korean Meth
odist Church in 1923 . 

Back in Hawaii , the Episcopal 
Church established a Korean congre
gation in 1905. After 1916, a new 
independent denomination , the Kore
an Chri stian Church , organized more 
than 15 churches . This denomination 
was led by Dr. Syngman Rhee, later 
the first president of the Republi c of 
Korea from 1948 until overthrown by 
student demonstrations in 1960, who 
originall y came to Hawaii to head the 
Methodist Korean language school. 

These Korean churches gave in
spiration and hope to the immigrants. 
Mrs. Kim Ta i-Youn, who came to 
Hawaii in 1903 at the age of 17, has 
told (in Koreans in America, by Bong 
Youn Choy) about the place of the 
church in earl y immigrant life, " Wher
ever Korean immigrants lived , there 
was always a Christian church. " The 
Korean church became the center of 
life for the immigrants, encompassing 
not only religious and spiritual con
cerns but social , cultural and political 
ones as well. Almost every Korean 
went to church on Sunday to worship, 
to meet others, and to help those in 
trouble . As a result, although the 
Korean population in the U.S. around 
1920 was still about 8,000 (there 
having been no new major immigra
tion since 1905), there were more than 
40 churches. 

As a new generation emerged and 
the sugar plantations declined in the 
1930s and 1940s, urbanization of the 
Korean population took place. About 
2,000 people moved to the mainland . 
Meanwhile, in Hawaii , churchgoers 
began to decline as the assimilation of 
Korean s into the mainstream of 
American life was taking place. 

The remaining Korean churches, 
particularly on the mainland, were 
rev italized by the influx of students 
from Korea in the 1950s and early 
1960s. Professional people followed, 
as did Korean wi ves of U.S. service
men. After the passage in 1965 of 
Public Law 89-236 el iminated the 
restrictive national origin quota sys
tem, major waves of Korean immi
grants began to cover the entire nation. 

The Present Situation 

that there are 750,000 Korean Ameri
cans : 200,000 in Southern California, 
150,000 in the New York metropolitan 
area, 120,000 in the Chicago area, 
100,000 in Northern California, and 
the rest throughout the country. The 
Korean population growth rate is the 
highest in the United States and it is 
projected that the present trend of 
growth will be continued. By the year 
1990, it is expected that the Korean 
population in the U.S. will exceed one 
million . By and large, Korean Ameri
cans may be characterized as highly 
educated, young, oriented toward a 
middle class life style, and dispersed 
throughout the nation . While main
taining pride and distinctive Korean 
identity, they are seeking eagerly to be 
assimilated into the mainstream of 
American life. 

An important characteristic of Kore
an Americans is their religious affilia
tion. In 1981, for example, 18% of the 
population in South Korea was Chris
tian but 30% of new immigrants to the 
U.S. and 65% of Korean Americans 
were Christians, indicating a higher 
Christian proportion of immigrants 
and even more people who become 
Christians after arriving in the U.S. 

According to Christian Herald 1983 
statistics, there are about 1500 Korean 
American churches. Located from 
Maine to Hawaii and from Florida to 
Alaska, the heaviest concentration is 
in Southern California, the New York 
and Chicago areas. These churches 
have been founded primarily since 
1970 and they are Korean-speaking 
congregations . Denominationally, 
about 250 churches are Baptist-relat
ed and 180 each are United Methodist 
or Presbyterian. The remainder of the 
churches are independent local 
churches or belong to the Independent 
Korean Church or other denomina
tions. 

The Korean American congregation 
is a Korean-language congregation. At 
the Sunday main worship service, the 
congregation sings from a Korean 
hymnal , reads scripture from a Korean 
Bible, and prays and is preached to in 
Korean . There is no difference be
tween the churches in Korea and in the 
U.S. The Korean language is the 
primary method of communication. 
Mainly for this reason , The Presbyteri-

At the present time, it is estimated an Church(USA) in 1983 organized a 
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Korean Language Presbytery on the 
West Coast for a limited period of 10 
years . A similar attempt to organize a 
language annual conference was 
made at the 1984 General Conference 
of the United Methodist Church, 
which asked the General Board of 
Global Ministries to develop an appro
priate missional structure to enable 
ministries and new church develop
ment of Korean-language UM 
churches. 

Looking to the Future 

Yet, within a generation the Korean 
American congregation will become 
bilingual; to a certain extent, this is 
already true. Children of the second
ary school age group and college 
students are becoming English speak
ing. Korean is no longer used in church 
school classes for these age groups. 
Leadership development for this new 
generation is urgent for an effective 
ministry as well as for survival. To 
prepare for this new situation, the 
National Association of Korean 
American United Methodist Churches 
has developed a summer internship 
program for college and seminary 
students who are considering entering 
the ministry. Ten students, six men and 
four women, were selected, oriented 
and located in New York, Washing
ton, Baltimore, Chicago and Los An
geles. 

Most of the Korean American 
churches are housed in already exist
ing church buildings, sharing the 
facilities . Less than 20% of Korean 
congregations have their own build
ings. By sharing facilities, both the 
Anglo and Korean congregations may 
experience misunderstanding, preju
dice and conflicts . However, these 
experiences also lead both congrega
tions to an enrichment in Christian 
faith and a fulfillment of the unique 
task of missions. 

The Korean American church has a 
rich tradition and heritage. When 
Protestantism came to Korea in 1885, 
the people received the new faith 
enthusiastically. The church that was 
introduced primarily through the Unit
ed States was regarded as a force 
aiding the development of national
ism. Young Christians were inspired 
by the free and democratic ideas of the 



West and became revo lutionary ele
ments in Korean society. Wh i le Korea 
was dominated by Japan, the Korean 
Ameri can churches were strong sup
porters of the nationalist struggle 
inside and outside of Korea. Th is 
trad ition continues to prevail among 
Korean American churches; many 
churches express their sol idarity w ith 
the minjung who struggle for human 
rights and the re-establi shment of a 
democratic society in Korea . Korean 
American churches pray for and are 
willing to explore all poss ible ways of 
reconciliation between North and 
South Korea. 

The church rema ins an ind ispens
able institution for Korean Americans. 
It is a means of comforting grace for 
troubled people, which transforms 
helpless and powerless minjung into 
the people of God and empowers them 
to struggte for freedom and justice. The 
church is a home for uprooted people 
and life together in the community of 
believers energizes people for witness 
and mission . Tired small business 
people who work nearly twenty-four 
hours a day seven days a week for 
survival are refreshed by the excite
ment of church life and the everlasting 
word ; helpless and weak Korean w ives 
of U.S. servicemen are empowered by 
the Holy Spirit. 

Evangelism and Witness 

The Korean churches' zeal for evan
gelism and witness is higher and more 
intense than that of other churches in 
the United States. Whenever there are 
a reasonable number of Koreans in an 
area, a church usually becomes self
supporting within five years, involves 
itself in evangelistic outreach and 
develops a sister or branch church 
nearby. The church is eager to involve 
itself in mission projects in either 
Korea or the United States. In this, they 
follow the tradition of the Korean 
church from early days. Under the 
influence of the three-self movement 
(self-supporting, self-governing and 
self-propagating), the Korean church 
has always been evangelistic and 
mission oriented. 

Even if the Korean American popu
lation increases significantly, it is 
unlikely that it will become a major 
political force . The numbers will be 

New York's Korean American Church celebrates its 60th anniversary in 1981. 

quite small as compared to other 
ethnic groups and Koreans tend to 
scatter in choosing residential areas. 
How, then, will Korean Americans 
contribute to the life and future of 
American society? 

Korean Christians could play an 
important role with the vitality of their 
church life. If this movement is taken 
seriously by American Christians, they 
might renew their own faith . 

Depending upon how they are 
received , Korean American Christians 

will become either strangers and 
intruders or angels of blessing in 
disguise. The presence of Korean 
Christians in the midst of American 
Christi anity may be a w itness of the 
acti vity of God in history, a manifesta
tion of Chri stian fai th , hope and love 
which promises us the future . • 

The Rev. Myong Gui Son is executive 
secreta ry for ethnic and language min is
tr ies, National Program Div is ion , GBGM. 
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~ORE:ftN Mft)~), ftME:RICftN CHRl)TlftNITY: 
A ~OREAN AMERICAN RETURNS' HOME 

I kept staring at the nameless faces 
I encountered along bustling Jon

gro Avenue in Seoul , the modern 
capital city of the Republic of Korea . 
No one stared back. It felt very odd as I 
tr ied to catch mysel f from delving too 
noticeabl y into those thousands of 
seemingly blank and expressionless 
faces. In a strange way, every face that 
entered my inquisitive eyes went deep 
into my being and expanded the 
breadth of my Korean heart. I reli 
giously carried out th is ritual from the 
fi rst day to the last morning I was in 
Korea . When ti me came for me to 
leave, some of those faces had become 
al ive with a name, and my heart 
overflowed wi th a renewed affection 
for my " root" country. 

As a Korean rai sed in the U.S.A., 
speaki ng the Korean language with a 
curved tongue (the " r" sound is not 
present in that language) and a re
gional dialect (Chulla province), I must 
have seemed a strange animal to many 
people I met In Korea . They were more 
acquainted w ith young Korean resi
dents of Japan who have been coming 
to Korea to study, to visit their mother 
country, or to discover their ancestral 
roots . Only recently have young Kore
ans living in the U.S. made their own 
pilgrimages to the i r go-h yang 
("home") where one w as born ; the 
place one immediately thinks of w hen 
ta l king about ch i ldhood experi
ences-we who have lived in the 
" Beautiful Country" (mee--guk, as 
America is called in Korean) since we 
were young children . Throughout my 
stay, my language skills improved 
almost dai ly; at the end, some friends 
wou ld tease me about my Koreanized 
English. 

My adjustment to Korea was sur
pri singly painless. Perhaps I am more 
Korean than I had been led to believe. 
Perhaps I had been correct all along in 
res isting the temptation among so 
many you ng Koreans to adapt too 
easily and too completely to the 
American Dream. 

One can only begin to imagine the 
euphoria of people w ho suddenly 
realize the w holeness of their being, 
who discover that they are no longer 
one of " them" but one of " us". Many 
Koreans I met could not understand 

Paul Hyo-Shin Kim 

this particular experience felt by many 
of us Korean Americans. But going to 
Korea rea lly brought out this special 
feeling in me. 

We immigrants talk about the 
baggage that we carry, or the dark 
cloud that hangs over us, weighing us 
down with that invisible but ever 
present sense of inferiority, rootless
nes s and marginality. The open 
wounds of past and present oppression 
that we share with many other immi
grant groups are still festering. It is an 
ugly American reality I have always 
wanted to escape. I would wake up at 
night and sometimes wish I could live 
in Korea all my life. Yet, to do so would 
be to run away from the historical 
context of my existence as a Korean 
American . 

For us Korean immigrants, there is 
only a thinly veiled understanding of 
this aspect of American society and 
history . The history of America 
operating in our lives is an idealized 
version of the "Streets of Gold" tune. 
This is a result of the relationship that 
has prevailed between Korea and the 
U .S. , especially since World War II. 
After our liberation in 1945 from 
Japanese colonial rule, Korea tried to 
determine for itself the way it should 
go as a nation . But we became 
hopelessly entangled in the deadly 
games of the superpowers; these 
games brought upon us a tragic civil 
war, a divided nation, and a bleak 
future . 

A Police State 

Since the Korean War, Korea has 
been living and suffocating under a 
reign of hyper-McCarthyism. While I 
was in Korea, I was checked many 
times by undercover police and fully 
armed soldiers. This process consisted 
of my handing over my residential 
registration card, answering their 
questions, and submitting my bag or 
briefcase so they could check for any 
subversive materials. I found that 
whenever I saw them I froze and, for 
no reason , felt " insecure." I shudder to 
think what this has done for our people 
during the last 30 years. 

The government teaches that 
America is our " ally," sometimes they 
say the only ally in the world . The truth 
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is that what they say is true and that 
truth should make everyone sad . 

Reaching Out 

Spending time overseas for Ameri
cans or, for that matter, Korean 
Americans, is a must. We in the U.S. 
have the greatest opportunity to learn 
and understand the way our world, our 
so-called "global village" , must act, 
and begin to liv~ with this ever-€n
larging perspective. Yet we have often 
heard from foreign visitors to America 
about the smallness of the American 
world view, our naive understanding 
of how the world runs . There is 
something anomalous about this situa
tion when we consider such tell-tale 
signs as the fact that our foreign trade 
constitutes over 25 percent of our 
GNP; that 20 percent of American 
industrial output is for export; that 
about 30 percent of U .S. corporate 
profits are generated by international 
activities; that 40 percent of U .S. 
farmland produces for export. 

In spite of al I these facts, we know so 
little about many foreign countries, 
especially those in the Third World . 
This lack of knowledge may reflect the 
fact that only one percent of American 
college students go abroad for study 
every year. To me, this signifies that 
we Americans are still very ethnocen
tric and egocentric. 

American Involvement 

Korea has been adopted as one of 
the study areas for 1984 by the United 
Methodist Church . No doubt we will 
hear much about the lack of human 
rights, the explosive growth of the 
church and the movement for democ
racy. Perhaps, we will be challenged 
about our nation's controversial politi
cal and military policies in Korea. 

However, I don't believe that U .S. 
involvement in Korea can be so easily 
addressed . The U.S. has a very inti
mate relationship with the Republic of 
Korea. We should not be blind to the 
fact that the systems and structures of 
control in Korea have been established 
with the active participation of this 
country. Nor should we forget that the 
U.S. had no small role in the division 
of the country in the early 1950s. 

Despite the sharp words that 



Paul Kim. 

American church organizations ad
dress to the U.S. government about its 
well-known " support" of dictatorship 
in Korea, many Koreans feel that 
church groups need to undertake a 
deeper reassessment of the situation in 
Korea. 

A Courageous Church? 

Having been raised in an immigrant 
home that is also Christian has made 
my situation even more ambiguous. 
To me, the unden iable fact is that 
Korean Christianity, be it in Korea or in 
the U .S., is American Chri stianity with 
a Korean mask. Thus, many con
cerned Koreans have begun to ask 
whether the role of the church in Korea 
is to bring a message of a more human 
and liberating form of life or to merely 
introduce the religious practices of a 
comfortable middle-class America . 

Many Korean Christians have been 
accused of being Communists for 
merely expressing their opinion 
against the military dictatorship and 
demanding a chance for democracy to 
grow in Korea. These Christians have 
realized that the entire political ma
chinery is corrupt and in need of major 
reforms. They have realized that the 
deep tragedy of Korea lies in the fact 
that the country is divided and that 
they have to address the reunification 
issue. The Korean government has 
labeled them " pro-North", " spies", 
and " Communists". 

Many Korean church leaders as wel I 
as Korean American church people 
have offered spectacular figures about 
the expansion and explosion of the 
Korean church . To take (just) the 

'' 
Korean Christianity is American 

Christianity with a Korean mask. 

'' 
figures is to misunderstand the role and 
condition of the Korean and Korean 
American church today. The church 
that we have learned to call the 
" courageous confessing church " is, in 
reality , only a small minority within 
the church that is growing in member
ship. Unfortunately, this minority is 
not growing at the same rapid rate . 

As may be expected, there are many 
reasons why this is the case. Ch ief 
among them is the oppression and 
persecution by the government. A 
favorite method of the government has 
been to put pressure on the lay leaders 
of the church (who are mostl y business 
people) to attack and question the 
position and message of any socially 
concerned minister . Di sobedient 
church members can expect retribu
tion , which can take such forms as 
business boycott and threats from the 
government . 

Because of this, I believe that what is 
being preached in the Korean church 
is not the gospel but another message 
that is acting as a soothing lotion to 
cover the hurts of the people. It is a 
partially warmed-over and Korean
spiced version of the American TV 
gospel of prosperity and cheap grace. 
(I must also add that the same story 
applies in the immigrant setting in 
America .) 

A New Set of Eyes 

Ten months in Korea was too short 
for me to learn anything and to learn it 
wel I. Yet, the experience has given me 
gifts that will last me a lifetime. 
Through talking, living and eating with 
the people I begun to get a new set of 
eyes that seriously takes into account 
the I ife and suffering, as wel I as the 
majesty, of the minjung. This became 
clear to me during an incident on a bus 
in Korea . 

I was going to Seoul from Inchon, 
some 70 miles drive to the north, with 
an older woman who was active in the 
labor union movement. Like many 
millions of young Koreans, she had 
come to the city from the countryside 
to make a living and to help out her 
family. For the last ten years she 
worked in a garment factory, learned 
how to live almost with nothing, went 
hungry, and worked 14- hour days, 

seven days a week. She spent time in 
prison for organizing other young 
women in her company to protest the 
dehumanizing w orki ng cond iti ons. 
She w as 28 but already looked 40. 

As is in many poor countries, there 
are " beggars" everywhere in Korea . 
On that bus, a young boy passed out a 
dirty 3x5 index card that asked for 
donations to help his sick mother w ho 
couldn 't affo rd to pay her hospita l 
bills . It wasn' t the fi rst ti me I had seen 
poor people. The subways and streets 
of New York are also full of them . 

As the boy passed, the woman put 
her hands in her pocketbook and gave 
him several co ins, almost wi th a 
natural motion. I sat motionless . As he 
left, I volunteered my explanati on for 
giving him nothing. 

" You know," I said , " I thin k it is 
important to treat these poor people as 
true human bei ngs. Don't you th ink 
your giving them small change is going 
to make them dependent on you?" 

She looked at me as if to say, " You 
intellectuals are all alike." 

" Hyo-Shin , that's wrong," she said . 
" You've been to the sem inary, you 
say. What does the Bible basicall y say? 
Isn' t it to love God and your neigh
bor?" 

I squirmed and could feel my face 
getting warm . 

" So you are not going to give a 
penny," she said . " How have you 
helped that boy become a better 
person?" 

I couldn 't say anything. 

Coming Home 

Almost two years have passed since 
my visit to Korea, but the memories are 
still fresh in my heart . The country will 
no doubt go through many more 
upheava ls. Still , I have a st ro ng 
confidence in the commitment of the 
people to better their lives and build a 
just and humane society. It w ill ta ke 
time, a long time, but it wi ll hap
pen . • 

Paul Kim is a 1984 M . Div . graduate of 
Pri nceton Theo logical Seminary. He was 
an Asian-Ameri ca n in tern of the UMC 
ass igned to Korea in 1982-83. He came to 
the U.S. at the age of 10 w hen hi s fa ther 
was assigned to a pastorate in Ohio in the 
late 1960s . 
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KOREAN CHURCHES IN CHINA 

W e are grateful to be ali ve and to be 
ab le to worshi p in our church 

agai n." 
These word s of thanksgiving were 

voiced last Apri l by many worshippers 
at the Xita (West Tower) Korean 
Church in Shen Yang ci ty, located in 
the northeastern part of China. Like 
churches elsewhere in China, the Xi ta 
Korea n Church members underwent a 
very d ifficult time of persecution dur
ing the Cu ltural Revo lution. In that 
period the church building w as taken 
over by the government for its use and 
Christians were not al lowed to gather 
for w orship in their church. After the 
downfa ll of the Gang of Four in 1976, 
scattered groups of Christians gradual
ly found their way together again . For 
nea rl y three years "they gathered cau
tiously and often in secret. It w as not 
unti I the end of 1979 that the national 
re li gious po licy was implemented in 
the area and the church building was 
returned to the Korean Christians for 
the ir use. The church reopened on 
December 23, 1979, wi th a joyous 
Christm as celebration. 

The Xita Ko rean Church was estab
lished in 1922. According to its pastor, 
the Rev. Aien Oh , a woman minister, 
the Korean congregation has wor
shipped continually si nce then, except 
for the period of the Cu ltural Revol u
tio n . Today, attend i ng a Sund ay 
mo rn i ng wo rsh ip service, o ne is 
deeply impressed by the vi tality of the 
church. Over 250 people regularly 
attend the Sunday morning servi ce, 
w ith 150 attend ing Sunday even ing 
and Wednesday services. 

O n an Apri l Sunday thi s year, my 
wife and I attended the church service 
at Xita Korean Church. Congregati on
al si ngi ng was strong and movi ng. 
Pastor O h's sermon was dynamic and 
chal lenging, call ing for a greater sense 
of discipleship of the church people. 
One of the gratifying and surprisi ng 
facts was the presence and active 
participation of many young people in 
chu rch. The pastor remarked that 
many young people in China are 
looking for new visions of society, 
particu larl y after the period of the 
Cul tura l Revolution. There are six 
Korean sem inary students studyi ng at 

Syngman Rhee 

the Ch inese Christian Seminary in 
Shen Yang. Conversations with these 
se minary students revealed their 
strong commitment to Christian min
istry among the Koreans in China. It is 
surpri sing to an outsider to meet such a 
group of young seminary students for it 
w as only three years ago that the 
church doors reopened . 

Koreans in Northeast China 

An estimated 1.8 million Koreans 
li ve in the three provinces that make 
up China's Dongbei (Northeast) re
gion. Some 780,000 live in Jilin 
Province and the Yanbian Korean 
Autonomous Region . The rest are 
scattered in the neighboring Heiling
jiang and Liaon ing Provinces, Beijing, 
Tianj i n, Sh anghai , ·and the Inner 
Mongolian Autonomous Region . 

There are si xteen Korean churches 
now open for worship, scattered in 
different citi es throughout the north
eastern region of China. However, 
there are only two ordained ministers 
avai I able to serve among the sixteen 
churches. On Palm Sunday this year 
there were over fifty people baptized at 
the Xita Korean Church by Pastor Oh . 
Among these fifty new believers were 
many w ho came from churches far 
aw ay. 

The Korean churches support and 
participate in the Three Self Patriotic 
Movement of the Chinese Christian 
Council , following the three-self prin
ciples of self-government, self-sup
port, and self-propagation . In 1982 
the Liaoning Three Self Committee of 
the Korean churches printed 10,000 
copies of the Korean Bible. About 
6000 copies have already been distri
buted . Thu s, the individual members 
have enough Bibles to meet their 
needs. More Bibles are to be printed in 
the nea r futu re . 

In coo peration w ith the Yanj i 
chu rch in Jilin Prov ince, the Xita 
Korean Church plans to publi sh a new 
Korean hymnal to replace the old 
hymnals w hich are over 40 years o ld . 
Accord ing to Pastor Oh, the greatest 
handicap at the present ti me is the lack 
of bib le study resources, inc lud ing 
bible commentaries . To try to improve 
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the situation, they have started a 
translation of Tian Feng(The Heavenly 
Wind), the official church publication 
of the China Chri stian Council , to be 
d is tributed among the Korean 
churches. At the present time, this is 
published in hand-written and mi
meographed forms . By serving as a 
center of communication among the 
other Korean churches scattered 
throughout the region, the Xita church 
plays an important leadership role. 

Eight Churches Open in Jilin Province 

Yanji is the capital city of the 
Yanbian Korean Autonomous Prefec
ture in Jilin Province, near the border 
of China and North Korea, where over 
60% of the Korean population in 
China lives. At present there are eight 
Korean churches open in Jilin Prov
ince. Yanji Korean Church plays an 
important role for the churches in the 
province as it is the only church with 
an ordained minister. Membership at 
Yanji Korean Church stands at about 
200 people. There are two Sunday 
services with about 150 in attendance 
at both the morning and the evening 
services. 

Yanbian Autonomous Region was 
established on September 3, 1952, 
and the 30th anniversary of the found
ing was observed at a gala ceremony in 
Yanji City in 1982. In this region , 
Koreans make up 43% of the total 
population and 53% are Chinese. The 
governor of the Autonomous Region is 
Korean as are the vice governor of Jilin 
Province and the president of Yanbian 
University. 

Recently , ten Koreans received 
master's degrees from Yanbian Uni
versity for the first time. Sixty percent 
of the professors at Yan bi an University 
and half of its students are Koreans. In 
addition to the university, founded in 
1949, there is the Yanbian Junior 
College of Agriculture, 210 middle 
schools and 1370 elementary schools 
in the region . The broadcasting station 
in Yanbian uses both the Korean and 
Chinese languages and the Yanbian 
Daily carries articles in both lan

guages. Arirang, a literary magazine, 
and another magazine for chi ldren are 



printed entirely in Korean . 
According to the English language 

Ch ina Daily, the number of Koreans 
receiv ing higher education is conti n
uously increasi ng. The ratio of co l
lege~ducated Koreans is 118 per 
1,000, tw ice that of the Chinese, 
among w hom the ratio is 59 per 1,000 . 

Nationally, Koreans are represented 
by 17 person s (including seven 
women) in the National People's 
Congress of China . They are faring 
well in the military, w here some hold 
ranks as high as lieutenant general . 
Many Koreans are college professors, 
scientists, ranking officials, and lead
ing figures in athletics and arti sti c 
fields . 

In Shanghai a House Church 

In Shanghai , where there used to be 
a strong Korean community during the 
Independence Movement days under 
Japanese rule, there is today a smal l 
community of Korean people. No 
organized Korean church exists there 
now. The Korean Christians meet 
together for worship in a home. After 
attending Chinese services on Sunday 
morning at Muk Un Church , the 
Korean Christians gather at the home 
of Deaconess Whang for Korean wor
ship and fellowship . This house 
church is the center of Korean Chris
tian activ ities in Shanghai. It is their 
hope that someday they wi 11 be able to 
reopen the Korean church at their 
historical church building which is still 
used by the government and not yet 
returned to the Korean Christians for 
their worship. 

In Nanjing, among some 200 stu
dents at the Nanjing Theological 
Seminary, there are two Korean stu
dents preparing themselves for future 
ministry. In Haw Chi is a senior soon to 
be graduated from the seminary and 
will be ordained as a minister of the 
Gospel. Miss Chi , born in Mu Shen, is 
fluent in both Korean and Chinese. 
Her father is a lay preacher at the Mu 
Shen Korean Church where he carries 
out his ministry through preaching, 
visitation , teaching and other pastoral 
functions . 

The Situation in North Korea 

I met with Bishop K.H . Ting, presi
dent of the Ch ina Christian Council 
and of the Nanj ing Theological Semi
nary. Among items of mutual interest 
shared in our conversations, he ex
pressed a deep concern and interest for 
the churches in North Korea. The 
government of North Korea seems to 
be open to the reemergence of Chri s
tian communities; it is reported by 
visitors there in recent months from 
North America that there now are 
many house churches gathered for 
Sunday worship and that the New 
Testament has been publi shed along 
with a hymnal . It is felt that the pattern 
of the Three-Self Movement of the 
China Christian Council might be 
helpful for the churches in North 
Korea, and Bishop Ting would like to 
be in touch with Chri stian leaders. 

The reemergence of the Korean 
church in China is not only an 
encouraging sign of hope for China but 
al so for North Korean Christians and 
their future growth. • 

Dr. Syngman Rhee, Area Li aison fo r East 
Asia of The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) , 
travelled to northeastern pa rts of China in 
Apri l of th is yea r. 

(Bottom) Xita Korean Church in 
Shen Yang; (Third, Below) Pastor 
Aien Oh preaching; (First Below) 
Choir at Xita Church. (Second 
Below) Korean House Church in 
Shanghai. (Left) In Haw Chi is a 
soon-to-be-ordained student at 
Nanji ng Theological Seminary. 



Reflections on a Visit to South Korea 

And herein I ies the Tragedy of the Age: 
not that men are poor, all men know 
someth ing of poverty; not that men are 
w icked (who is good?); not that men 
are ignorant (what is truth ?); na y but 
that men know so little of men. 

-W.E.B.DuBois 
M y one and only brother was born 

when I was seven years old and our 
father died a year later. My little 
brother w as very special to me as an 
" older sister," and I still love him very 
much . When he finished high school 
at 17, he volunteered for the U.S. 
Navy where he served for seven years 
and spent some time in Korea. My 
brother was more fortunate than many 
of his shipmates in that he came home 
and without any physical scars. He 
never talked about the war, but had 
very good things to say about the 
Korean people. H~ was never able to 
get it together as a civilian and drifted 
from one kind of self-destructive crisis 
to another, finally alienating himself 
from his family and friends. While I am 
certain that the military was not the 
only contributing factor to his psycho
logical and emotional damage, I' m 
equally certain that having that experi
ence at a young age had its impact. 

A few years after the Korean War, I 
was angered and hurt when a Korean 
woman told me that Koreans are afraid 
of Black people. These feelings, hav
ing lain dormant for many years, 
resurfaced as I began to prepare for a 
visit last April to South Korea as one of 
16 persons in a travel study seminar 
related to the 1984-85 ecumenical 
mission study on Korea. 

My reflections are not about the 
military or the pol itical situation about 
which I am deeply concerned, but 
rather what W .E.B . DuBois might call 
" a reflection of the human heart, the 
experience of a Black woman who 
many years ago began to struggle with 
life that she might know the world and 
know herself." I share my many 
questions, assumptions, and mixed 
emotions about the Korean people 
with the hope that it might be helpful to 
others should they recognize any of 
these feelings within themselves. I 
believe there can be a positive change 
in attitudes towards people. It is also 
my w ish that it motivate Korean United 
Methodi sts to examine their feelings, 
learn more, and dispel some of the 

Marian T. Martin 

myths about us. I hope that it will also 
be the beginning of a new relationship 
with our Korean sisters and brothers, 
enabling us to really understand the 
dimensions of Christ's love so that we 
might grow together at the same time 
and in the same direction . These 
feelings can apply to relationships with 
people of color anywhere in the world . 
The current mission study theme and 
my brief personal experience with the 
Korean people provide the challenge 
and opportunity for me to focus on 
Korea. 

Worrying Questions 

When I became a deaconess, it was 
common knowledge that Black per
sons-in-mission were not sent to 
Korea. It was rumored that the Koreans 
would not accept us. I never even 
attempted to verify this since I was not 
interested in working outside the U.S., 
and this was consistent with the 
prejudices I was accustomed to. I 
simply accepted this as a fact. 

Most of us love children. All adults 
share responsibility for their nurture 

'' It was rumored 
that the Koreans 
would not accept 

Black persons 
• • • in mission. 

'' 
and care. I've found it hard to under
stand why many Americans go to great 
expense to adopt Korean and other 
Asian children when U.S. institutions 
and foster homes are crowded with 
Black, Hispanic and older white chil
dren in need of homes. Institutions and 
foundations have been established to 
facilitate this . However, it's painful to 
note that black Amerasian children 
have not been as readily accepted for 
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adoption. I've often wondered how 
Korean people feel about their chil
dren being reared outside their own 
culture. The pain goes even deeper 
when I think of abandoned African and 
Haitian refugee children who have not 
received the same kind of attention. 

Having been brought up in the Black 
church, I can testify to the value of that 
supportive community. Black people 
could not have survived without it. 
Therefore, I understand and affirm the 
need for ethnic language churches and 
ministries. 'Korean immigration to the 
U.S. has steadily increased and their 
congregations have become the fast
est growing congregations in the Unit
ed Methodist Church . Paradoxically 
the UMC talks about inclusiveness, 
but provides few opportunities for 
achieving this. For example, the only 
time the four designated ethnic groups 
(Blacks, Hispanics, Asians and Native 
Americans) get together is in formal 
structures such as inter-ethnic cau
cuses. 

It also appears that recent Korean 
immigrants are able to move up the 
economic and social ladder faster than 
other ethnic groups. 

These were some of the disturbing 
concerns that haunted me as I began 
my study tour of South Korea, that I 
wanted to talk with people about. 
When we arrived rn Seoul, at our very 
first meeting, a U.S. churchman ex
pressed the wish that his denomination 
"pull their U.S. missionaries out of 
Korea or at least cut down as the 
Methodists have done . " He en
couraged us to talk with Korean people 
about this as we travelled through the 
country. So this was added to all our 
agendas. 

Learning About Each Other 

Our group of 16 quickly became a 
community. I am especially grateful to 
Marian and John Schaeffer and Miller 
and Margaret Wachs. The Schaeffers 
are mission interpreters for the General 
Board of Global Ministries. John is 
former chief executive of the World 
Division. Miller and Margaret are lay 
leaders in their local church . Miller, 
whose father was a missionary, was 
born in North Korea and lived there 
until the age of 14. Their willingness to 
share their knowledge and experi-
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ences enhanced my understanding of 
the Korean people, the culture and the 
country . 

During the three weeks we were 
there I had the opportunity to worship 
and fellowship with groups and indi
viduals and we learned a lot about 
each other. I felt love and compassion 
when a Korean woman confided that 
she had been a student in Japan when 
the war broke out over 30 years ago 
and never got back to her family in 
North Korea . Another Korean told me 
how his father and brother stayed in 
North Korea to protect the property 
and sent him and his mother to safety 
expecting that they wou Id not be gone 
for long. There has been no further 
contact. We cried as we heard many 
accounts of family separation and 
suffering and accounts of brutality and 
inhumanity. We laughed at family 
stories and rejoiced and gave thanks 
for their many blessings. One cannot 
help but admire the courage, pride and 
self-determination of these people. In 
dialogue with a class of social work 
students, I learned that they face some 
of the same social problems that we 
face in this country such as teenage 
pregnancies, suic ides, handicapping 
conditions, abortion, etc. They too 
have mixed feeling about many of the 
same issues . For instance, many resent 
the fact that numbers of Korean 
children are adopted by Americans . 
They expressed hope that the agencies 
begin to encourage Koreans to adopt 
and take care of the ir own . 

The majority of persons we spoke 
w ith concern ing U .S. miss ionaries 
agreed that no additional long term 
missionaries are currentl y needed. 
Koreans are sending their own mis
sionaries to other countries, including 
the U .S. They were very affirmative 
and appreciative of the fine work 
current miss ionaries are doing. Two 
Korean women in Pusan did express a 
strong desire to have long term mis
sionaries return . They feel that the 
mission interns do not stay long 
enough to make a valuable contribu
tion . My own concern is that sending 
of missionaries become more inclu
sive and that we break the barriers that 
encourage assumptions and rumors 
and discourage people of color (partic
ularly Blacks) from even applying for 
these assignments. 

Racism and Other Barriers 

I suddenly realized that for all of my 
years in the " melting pot" and in the 
church , I have never really known any 
Korean person . There are professional 
relationships but at the end of the day 
we go our separate ways. It also 
became very clear to me how Ameri 
can racism has infiltrated my con
science and affected my attitude to
wards my other sisters and brothers of 
color and how racism here at home 
impacts outside the U .S. The condi
tion and treatment of the Amerasians is 
familiar and cannot be ignored or 
excused . The color of one's skin and 
the notion of ethnic purity should not 
make a difference. 

I have learned how rumors, half 
truths, and conditioning can influence 
one's behavior and attitudes towards 
others. We as Christians can work 
together to remove the barriers that 
prevent us from forming loving rela
tionships . Love and faith are gifts that 
come by grace. 

I have made no attempt to answer 
questions but I hope that I have raised 
some. Questions that deal with love 
and faith in the realm of relationships 
must be answered by each of us in our 
own way. 

It is not necessary to visit Korea in 
order to experience the beauty and 
graciousness of the people, but as 
Americans and Koreans, we can begin 
where we are to risk reaching out to 
each other in our day to day living, 
working, and worshipping together. 
We can risk sharing, listening and 
being present for one another. Basic to 
this is the need for inner cl arity, 
knowing who we are, and whose we 
are . 

There is no room in the life of a 
Christian for envy or anger. I con
stant ly ask forgiveness for these and 
other negative feeli ngs. Together we 
must fi ght the racism that pi ts one 
ethni c group aga inst another. Th is may 
not be so difficult if people get to know 
more about one another . • 

Marian T. Martin is as istant general 
e retary for general admini trat ion, Mi s
ion Education and Cultivation Program 

Department , GBGM . 

'' We as Christians 
can work 
together 

to remove 
the barriers 
that prevent 

us from 
forming loving 
relationships. 

'' 
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James Mase Ault 

Four simple imperatives 
and a promi se launched 
the early church on its 
missionary expan sion 
across the Mediterranean 
world . The Risen Chri st 
spoke in compelling im
peratives to the eleven dis
ciples on a mountain in 
Galilee-" Co, Make, Bap

tize, Teach." He also made a promise : 
" I will be with you always." 

The four imperatives bound togeth
er by the promise of the continuing 
presence of Christ transformed the 
eleven from ordinary men to extraordi
nary evangelists and missionaries. 

And , these four imperatives and the 
continuing promise of Christ' s pres
ence inspired and informed the mod
ern miss ionary movement that is 
heralded as the " great century of the 
expansion of Christianity," the nine
teenth century and the first half of the 
twentieth century . According to Ken
neth Latourette: "Christianity was now 
taken to more peoples than ever before 
and entered as a transforming agency 
into more cultures than in all the 
preceding centuries. " As a transform
ing agency the church planted in 
countries of Africa, Asia and Latin 
America contributed along with other 
movements to the change from coloni
al dependencies to independent na
tions. This change was so sweeping 
across the southern hemisphere that 
one observer claims that the transfer of 
power in the systems of government 
was greater during the two decades 
following World War II than at any 
other time since the fall of the Roman 
Empire in the fifth century. With 
political independence in hand the 
new nations extended the other hand 
reaching for economic development 
following the pattern of the industrial 
nati ons from which the missionaries 
had come . 

Pol it ical freedom of the nation was 

parallelled by a similar movement 
among the churches seeking indepen
dence. Some autonomous churches 
were already in place, such as the 
Korean Methodi st Church, 1930, but 
the freedom movement among the 
nations became the occasion for the 
acceleration of the movement toward 
autonomy among the churches. 

My life intersected this hastily 
sketched historical time-line during 
World War II. A child of the industrial 
North , an engineer by training, a 
veteran of World War II and a member 
of a sending church I received a call to 
the Christian ministry of the ordained 
believing that the Christian faith and 
the Christian church could make the 
difference-redeeming personal lives 
and transforming political, economic 
and social structures for the well-being 
of all God 's people. 

Forty years later I am of the same 
conviction but with my idealism tem
pered by the experience of being a 
pastor, a professor, a dean and a 
bishop in a changing church in a 
changing world . One piece of my 
pastoral experience has given me the 
privilege to visit in other parts of the 
world-Africa, Asia and Latin Ameri
ca-and to learn by listening, feeling 
and seeing the church in its ministry 
and mission in differing cultural con
texts . 

My interpreters in the field have 
been missionaries, clergy and lay, and 
indigenous Christian leaders who in 
their lives and ministries seek to be 
faithful to the Gospel and to serve the 
people. Wherever I have gone the 
same lessons have been learned over 
and over again whatever the cultural 
context may be. The church is a 
calling, caring and sending communi
ty . I return home from each visit 
humbled by the dedication and devo
tion of these Christian friends and with 
a new sense of pride in the modern 
missionary movement. Because of this 
brief run in another land I return to my 
own ministry with a renewed zeal for 
the Gospel in what I believe to be a 
new era for missions. 

The signs of this new era were 
identified during visits in recent years 
to Asia and Latin America: the inau
guration of the Methodist Church in 
India, 1981; an episcopal visit to the 
Korean Methodist Church, 1983; and, 
in participation in a consultation with 
CIEMAL (Council of Evangelical Meth
odist Churches in Latin America) in 
Lima, Peru, 1983. The Methodist 
Church in India, the Methodist Church 
in Korea and the member churches of 
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CIEMAL are seeking a new relation
ship with the United Methodist 
Church, one which affirms the auton
omy of each church. The line of 
development is still unfolding but the 
movement is steady and the direction 
clear . The movement has been from 
dependence upon the parent body to 
independence from it and now to 
interdependence with it. These three 
categories are not clearly separate and 
distinct from one another. There has 
been and will continue to be overlap
ping along this line of development. 
To affirm the direction of interdepen
dence makes real the claim that we are 
" Partners in Mission ." 

Provision is made in The Book of 
Disciplin~ to fulfill the relationship of 
interdependence, this mutuality in 
mission . An affiliated autonomous 
church is a self-governing church 
which has entered into a covenant 
relationship with the United Methodist 
Church. Fulfillment of the covenant is 
made possible by consultation involv
ing the Council of Bishops and the 
General Board of Global Ministries 
with representatives of the affiliated 
autonomous church . 

Each church would bring to the 
consultation its gifts and graces for 
ministry, its knowledge and experi
ence as a church in mission, its 
personal and financial resources for a 
servant ministry. By mutual agreement 
a plan of cooperation would be 
established for the mission of the 
church in a given region of the world, 
including both evangelism and social 
concern . The context of the mission 
would be analyzed using the tools of 
the social sciences. A theology of 
mission based on the whole Gospel 
wou Id represent an authentic response 
in that particular context. And, in the 
process each church becomes a send
ing body and each church becomes a 
receiving body. 

The four simple imperatives and the 
promise which set the missionary 
movement in motion from that moun
tain in Galilee are still relevant in this 
emerging era of mission. Co, Make, 
Baptize, Teach. 

And the promise enables us to be 
confident, convinced and courageous 
witnesses. The promise is that Jesus is 
here, present with us as friend, as 
Saviour and as Lord. And that presence 
is with us always, which literally 
means all the days. 

James Mase Ault is Bishop of the 
Pittsburgh area ofThe United Method
ist Church . 
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Books 
MINJUNG THEOLOGY: PEOPLE AS THE 
SUBJECTS OF HISTORY 
Edited by the Comm ission on Theological 
Concerns of the Christian Conference of 
Asia . 
Orbis Books, 198 1. 200 pp., $9 .95, paper. 

" God was not ca rri ed piggy-back to 
Korea by the first missionary," sa id one of 
the parti c ipants in an October, 1979 
consultation in Seoul , South Korea. Begin
ning with that insight, thi s gathering of 
Korean theo logia ns probed what it meant 
to identify the acti v ity of God in Korea 's 
5,000 yea r-l ong history, especia lly in the 
mostl y undocumented life of the common 
people whose suffering under oppressive 
rulers has characterized Korean culture. 

Minjung Theology is a study of the 
minjung-the farmers, workers, urban 
slum dwellers, politically and economical
ly marginalized people of Korea-not as 
the objects of mi ss ion but as the subjects of 
hi story, as· those who revea l God's pres
ence in that hi story. It is a serious attempt, 
not only to understand their pli ght but to 
understand and use their language, art and 
categories of thought. The book is a record 
of what Korean Christian scholars and 
act ivi sts learned from the people as they 
engaged during the past decade in mission 
under conditions of politi ca l repression 
and economic hardship. It is not accidental 
that most of the parti c ipants themselves 
had been either imprisoned or expelled 
from thei r universities as a result of that 
decade's work. It records the first stages of 
the development of an important new way 
of doing theology in a non-Western setting. 

The book is prefaced by two interna
tional observers at the consultation , James 
H. Cone of Union Theologica l Seminary in 
New York, pioneer of a similar movement 
to do theology from a black perspective ir: 
U.S. society and Preman Niles of Sri 
Lanka , CCA staff member whose family 
has long been identified with the effort to 
re-think theology in a South Asian Bud
dhist, Hindu and Muslim context. Both 
Niles and Cone help the reader connect the 
discuss ion that follows with a broader, 
worldwide re-examination of the cultural , 
c lass, sexual and rac ial biases of traditional 
and current western theo logy. 

But it is the Korean thinkers whose 
insights are most provocative and c h~l 
lenging. Section I, authored by David 
Kwang-sun Suh, sketches the "biography" 
of the meeting itse lf and the theo logica l 
development of the 70s that preceded it. 

In Section II , Hyun Yong-Hak introduces 
a key element of minjung culture, the 
masked dance, a satiri ca l peasant drama 
which has served for several centuries to 
voice grievances and express disdain for 
the folly of Korea's elite, the landlords, 
court officials and priests. Professor Hyun 
considers the masked dance to be a form of 
transcendence by which the minjung 
overcome their culture of silence. In the 

sa me sect ion, Suh Nam-Dong discusses 
the co ncept of han, a Korean term meaning 
both the accu mulated resentment and the 
tenac ity fo r life of oppressed spirits. 
Reso lvi ng the han of tormented perso ns 
through va rious rituals is the function of 
Korea 's ind igenous religion, Shamanism . 
When that process is transformed from an 
individual , sp irituali sti c sea rch fo r relief to 
social and political movements to uproot 
the ca uses of the oppression , minjung 
reli gion is transformed into w hat the 
autho r, Kim Yong-Bok, ca ll s " politi ca l 
mess ianism," which is rooted in bibli ca l as 
well as Korea n tradi ti ons. 

Following these themes , Secti on Ill 
traces the " M injung Roots of Korean 
Ch ristiani ty" in what this reviewer co nsid
ers the best, most concise (seven pages) 
history of Korean Christianity he's read . 

Sections IV and V apply these learnings 
to Bible study and to Korean hi sto ry, taking 
the first steps toward a fully articulated 
bibli ca l theology which puts the poo r and 
oppressed at the hea rt of the Creator and 
Redeemer's action in all hi story . 

Readers desiring logi ca lly precise and 
fu I ly developed argumentati on wi 11 be 

fru strated by thi s volu me on minjung 
theology. However, those wishing to know 
about a movement of hi storica I importance 
in the post-Western Ch ristian world will 
find this a book to read carefull y, to 
ponder, and to use as a means of 
self- reflect ion on the cultural and polit ica l 
biases that inform their own thought. 

Pharis J. Harvey 
Rev. Pharis J. Harvey is the executive 

director of the orth Amer ican Coa lition 
fo r Human Rights in Korea. 

• Large 10 inch gold
bordered plates. 

• Orders filled for 25 or 
more plates. 

• We also make ce
ramic tile, church note 
paper, Church bulle
tins, Post Cards and 
Christmas Cards. 

For sample and illustrated literature write: 

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO. 
Dept. NW. Appomattox, Virginia 24522 

HELPING A CHILD 
HELPS A PAl\ENT 

Many families on public assistance cannot search for jobs or learn 
skills that would enable them to be employed because of inadequate, 
unreliable child ca.re. 

The Browning Day Ca.re Center, related to the Blackfeet United 
Methodist Parish in Browning, Mont., reaches out to more than 80 
pre-school children, providing custodial and educational ca.re. Pa.r
ents of these children a.re largely Native Americans, many with 
limited employment opportunities. 

It costs nearly $9 a day per child to provide this needed assistance. 
The pa.rents of 25 of these children cannot pay anything. The 
remaining families can afford only partial support. 

Will you share part of that cost? 
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910092-0 

Clip this coupon and mail 
with your check to the 
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Global Ministries 
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sos 
FOOD 
FOR 

1AFRICA
1 

Afr ica is hardest hit in a series of I global food shortages. People in 27 
Afr ican countries do not have 

I 
enough food . Estimates are that 
12-15 mill ion people may die. Five 
million children have already died
five million more face permanent 
physical and mental damage. 

The Crisis Mounts 

• In Mozambique the seed for next 
year 's planting has been eaten 

I 
this year; surviving animals are 
being sold. 

• In Tanzania 30 percent of the last 
harvest was lost because of in-
adequate pesticide. 

• Drought in Ghana led to wild fires 
that destroyed over 80 percent of 
its farms and crops. 

• Because of drought Kenya is ex
periencing severe food short
ages, only recently acknowl
edged. 

How To Help Right Away 

Channel gifts through the Global 
Food Crisis - UMCOR Advance 
Code #982500-2. 

United Methodist Committee on Relief 
Room 1374 

475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10115 

I I 
_ _____,! About Missions 

Question: What is the Crusade 
Scholarship Program? 

Answer: The program is an effort by 
the United Methodist Church to affirm 
people in the church who wish to 
pursue higher educational opportuni
ties. U .S. ethnic minority and interna
tional persons who are members of the 
United Methodist Church, receive 
scholarships for education and train
ing at the graduate level. These are 
people who have a commitment to the 
work of the church as clergy or through 
other mission endeavors. It also is 
provided to students who choose to 
relate the life of the church to whatever 
field they might enter as laypersons . 

Crusade Scholars come from every 
part of the world and go into all walks 
of life, from the laity to the episcopacy. 
American Bishops James Thomas, W . 
T. Handy and Melvin Talbert were all 
Crusade Scholars . Dr. C. Eric Lincoln, 
noted American Theologian, and Dr. 
Randolph Nugent, General Secretary 
of the General Board of Global Minis
tries, were Crusade Scholars. At a 
recent Southern District meeting of the 
Northern Illinois Conference when the 
200 persons gathered were asked how 
many had received Crusade Scholar
ships, 13 persons raised their hands. 

During this past quadrennium 234 
ethnic minority graduate students and 
seminarians were recipients of these 
scholarships. In addition 50 interna
tional students who studied outside 
their home countries during the past 
four years were awarded scholarships. 
Also, many international students gain 
further educational opportunities 
through " block grants." These are 
funds sent to church scholarship com
mittees and ecumenical institutes in 
Africa, Asia, the South Pacific, Latin 
America and the Caribbean . Thus, 
even more students can further their 
education in their home country 
through this world-wide scholarship 
program. 

The primary source of funding for 
Crusade Scholarships is from the 
World Communion Offering. Other 
money comes from the Women's 
Division, and Advance Specials, as 

well as special grants from wills and 
memorials. 

The Fund and Program is adminis
tered by the Mission Personnel Re
sources Program Department of the 
General Board of Global Ministries. 

Question: What is the United Meth
odist Children's Fund For Christian 
Mission? 

Answer: It is the way children of our 
church can receive good mission 
education as well as be involved in 
mission. Each year the General Board 
of Global Ministries and the General 
Board of Discipleship select four or 
more recommended mission projects . 
Two of them are usually overseas 
projects and two are located in the 
United States. They are projects to 
which boys and girls can easily relate, 
such as Crippled Children's Hospitals, 
Maternity Hospitals , Children's 
Homes, etc. At least one of the 
programs selected will be related to 
one of the mission studies for the year. 

A free packet per local congregation 
is available each year. It contains 
colorful posters, a world map, and 
many helps for the teacher to use in 
working with the children. Secure 
your packet by writing to Cecile Beam, 
General Board of Discipleship, P. 0. 
Box 840, Nashville, TN 37202 . 

Along with the study and activities, 
during Church School sessions, Vaca
tion Church School, summer camps, 
in mission classes or other settings, an 
offering can be taken, giving the 
children an opportunity to relate 
through their gifts to other children of 
the world . This offering is sent to the 
Board of Discipleship and atthe end of 
the year it is forwarded to the Board of 
Global Ministries and divided equally 
among the four (or more) projects. 
Thus all children who give money help 
at least four programs or projects to 
which they have related in their 
studies. 

Donald E. Struchen 

Donald E. Struchen is Coord inator of 
M ission Leaders, General Board of Global 
Ministries . 
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A Money Management Tool 
Women will find Managing Our Money: Workbook 

on Women and Personal Finances (#4423) by Joyce 
D. Sohl ideal for gaining a better understanding of 
money management. Topics discussed include 
budgeting, insurance, taxes, property ownership, 
financial planning, retirement planning, estate plan
ning and much more. 

I V 

The book can be used by an in
dividual or a group. Worksheets 
and assignments help readers 
apply the information to their 
own personal situation. There are 
models and suggestions for 
presenting workshops-one hour 
or one day. Excellent additional 
resources are in appendices. 

r - - - - - - - - - ....., \' 
Service Center '\ 

Treat the women in your f am
ily to a copy! Others will ap
preciate it, too. $3.95. 

7820 Reading Road ~ • 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 

Please send me: 

__ Copies of Managing Our Money; Women and Personal 
Finances. ( #4423) By Joyce D. Sohl. 

For postage and handling, add to order: 
$3.01 - $10, add 15% of total 
$10.01 - $25, add 10% of total 
Over $25. add 5 % of total. 

If billing is requested, $1 .50 billing fee is added. 

__ Total. 

Name 

Address ---------------
Zip NW-1 

CHURCHES HELPING 
TO BUILD CHURCHES 

The ottering is made by Prospectus only, limited to states 
where the fund is exempt or registered. Call or write for 
a free prospectus and further information. (Phone 
212-870-3856.) 

The United Methodist Church of 
Hartley, Iowa, is one of 498 churches in
vesting in the United Methodist Develop
ment Fund. Church members believe 
UMDF is a worthy investment. The sole 
purpose of the fund is to make low-cost 
loans for building and renovating churches. 
Growing congregations can then extend 
their outreach and put the Gospel to work 
in their communities. 

Yes, I would like additional information. 

Ms. Nova Langston 
UNITED METHODIST DEVELOPMENT FUND 
Room 303-10, 475 Riverside Drive 
New York, NY 10115 
NAME ________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________ _ 

CITY ______ STATE __ ZIP ___ _ 

Perhaps your church has money to in
vest. Is it working to help another church 
build and extend its ministry while earning 
9°/o interest for your church? Please write 
today for further information. 

A videotape on t he fund is ava ilable for free loan . 
Please wr ite t o schedule . s.>ecify fo rmat. 
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new mod~ ouUoo~ CLASSIFIED 
N EW WORLD OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED is a regu lar feature designed as an 
exchange between subsc ribers and to he lp subsc ribers . Rates for 
reader-type ads are 75 cents per word (minimum c harge $ 15). Post O ffice 
Box numbers and telepho ne numbers count as two words eac h; 
abbreviations and zip codes count as o ne word. Send a ll copy (w ith 
check/money order) six weeks prior to mo nth of issue to: NEW WORLD 
OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED, 475 Riverside D rive, Room 1349, New York, 
N .Y. 1011 5. 

For info rmation/rates re lative to all other advert isi ng please w rite/call : 
The Alla n E. Shubert Company, 198 A llendale Road , King of Prussia, PA 
19406 (2 15) 265-0648. 

REAL ESTATE RENTALS/SALES 

HOUSE, POCONO MTS., 3 BR, fully furn ., 

wrap-around patio, lakeview, 1 Vi hrs . NYC, 

15 mins . Camel Back Mts., ski resort . 

Excellent skiing in winter. Swimming, boat

ing, tenn is, horseback riding, camping facil

ities nearby. 5 mins. to shops. Monthly, 
weekly, week-end , long-term rates . Contact: 

G. Patterson (2 12) 559-5825. Weekdays 
after 6 pm: (2 12) 864-8049. 

FUND RAISERS 

FUND RAISERS For Your Church Group. A 

carton of 22 boxes of Christmas cards can 

earn your church or group a profit of $3.20 

per box for a total of $70 a carton. For 

sample and more information , write the 

Rev. David Briddell . lntermedia. 475 River
side Drive, New York, NY 10115. 

POSITIONS OPEN 

BOARD PLANNER, General Administration, 

General Board of Global Ministries. Mini

mum requirements include membership in 

The United Methodist Chu rch, and 5 years 

experience. M.A. in Planning preferred . 

Please submit examples of planning activi

ties, i.e. writings and recommendations, 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY fo r Advo 

cacy/Education, Health & Welfare Program 

Ministries Program Department, General 

Board of Global Ministries . 

ASSISTANT GENERAL SECRETARY for Con

gregational Development, National Program 

Division, General Board of Global Mi nis
tries. 

UNIT SU PERVISOR for National Program 

Division , General Board of Global Minis

tries. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER/AV MANAG

ER for Mission Education and Cultivation 

Program Department, General Board of 
Global Ministries . 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for Plann ing and 

Coordination, Women's Program Division, 

General Board of Global Ministries. 

ASSOCIATE TREASURER for World Program 

Division , General Board of Global Minis
tries. 

letters of applicat ion and resume may be 

sent to: Personnel Director, The General 

Board of Global Ministries, 475 Riverside 

Drive, Room 1476, New York, N.Y. 10115 . 

The General Board of Global Ministries is an 

Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action 

Employer. 

along with resume, cover letter and the 1---------------i 
names and add resses of 3 references. 

TREASURER, National Division, General 

Board of Global Ministries. Applicant must 
be a member of The United Methodist 
Church. 

SECRETARY for Annual Conference Rela

tions , General Administration , General 

Board of Global M inistries . 

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE for Southeast Juris

diction, Mission Education and Cultivation 
Division Program Department General 

Board of Global Ministries . 

EXECUTIVE SECRET ARY for Leadership 

Development, Women's Program Division , 

General Board of Global Ministries. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL SECRETARY for 

Planning & Research, World Program 

Division, General Board of Global Minis

tries. 

RETREAT CENTERS/CAMPS 

GU LFSIDE METHODIST ASS EM BLY is a 

sprawling 140-acre retreat center along the 
Gulf of Mexico, 55 miles from New Orleans. 

Related to The United Methodist Church, 
Gulfside has been a center fo r Christian 

education, culture and recreation for nearly 
six decades. Founded in 1923, Gulfside's 

balmy weather, stately Mississippi pi nes and 
large shady oaks lure church groups, college 

students and civic cl ubs to its grounds year 
after year. Camping privi leges available at 

nominal cost. Overnight accommodations 
for 100, banquet facilities for 300 persons 

also available. Auditoriu m seats 1,000 . 

Crabbing, fishing, swimming are part of 

Gulfside's aquatic activities. For more infor
mation contact : Executive Director, Gu lfside 

Method ist Assembly, Waveland , MS 39576, 

or call: (601 /467-4909). 
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up NEXT 
MONTH 

PAINE COLLEGE: THE METHODISTS' 'HOLY AUDACITY' 
-COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY JOURNALISM PROFESSOR 
LUTHER P. JACKSON, JR., VISITS THE TREE-LINED 
CAMPUS OF THIS UNITED METHODIST-RELATED BLACK 
COLLEGE IN AUGUSTA, GEORGIA, AND DISCOVERS HOW 
THE PAINE EXPERIENCE SUGGESTS THAT BLACK COL
LEGES AND UNIVERSITIES MAY WELL MAKE THE CRUCIAL 
DIFFERENCE IN THE SURVIVAL OF THE URBAN COMMUNI
TY, INCLUDING SOME MAJOR CITIES IN THE NORTH AND 
MIDDLE WEST, WHERE THERE ARE NO HISTORICALLY 
BLACK SCHOOLS. 

GREENCASTLE TO WILLIAMSPORT - FOR ALMOST 
FORTY YEARS METHODIST MISSIONARIES HAVE SOME
HOW MANAGED TO GATHER IN GROUPS, ESPECIALLY IN 
THE SPRING AND SUMMER MONTHS. THIS YEAR'S 
ANNUAL MISSIONARY CONFERENCE WAS NO EXCEP
TION. A PICTORIAL BY STAFF WRITER NELSON A. 
NAVARRO AND PHOTOGRAPHER JOHN C. GOODWIN. 

ALSO, ARTICLES ABOUT KOREA'S AMERASIANS, CALI
FORNIA'S M-2 PRISON MINISTRY PROGRAM, A PROFILE 
OF LUCILLE AND LEE DALE, A RETIRED COUPLE WHO 
TRAVEL WITH A MISSION, AND AN IN DEPTH LOOK AT THE 
GENERAL BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES' NEW EFFORT 
TO SEND MORE UNITED METHODIST MISSIONARIES 
ABROAD. 

0 1 Year $7.00 (U .S A.) 0 New Subscript ion 

0 Combination with Response $13.00 
0 Renewal 

0 2 Years $13.00 
0 Combination w / Response $25.00 0 Payment Enclosed 

Note: Canadian and foreign add S3 per year for postage and handling 

(surface mail); add $25 per year for airmail to foreign subscribers. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

NAME --------------
I Please Pri nt) 

ADDRESS -------------

-----------Zip-----

MAIL TO: NEW WORLD OUTLOOK - Magazine Circulat ion 
Service Center 
7820 Reading Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



Tuday in Centr~l 
America our allies 

rule through 
ri ht-win 

dea hsqua s. 
Is this what 
we mean by 

the fundamental 
American 

commitment to 
Human Rights? 

We don't believe so. In fact, we sometimes feel 
that moral convictions ... moral priorities are be
ing lost in Washington, D.C. But to change this
to create a foreign policy as compassionate as 
it is powerful -your voice must be heard. 

IMPACT is a growing national movement of 
men and women committed to expressing their 
Judea-Christian faith on the tough social issues 
of the day. Unlike the religious right, IMPACT 
believes human rights to be one of the pressing 
moral issues of our time. For that reason we are 
working energetically at the national and state 
level to shape a more just and compassionate 
foreign policy. It is not only faith but common 
sense which calls us to this position. But, to be 
effective, we need your strong support today. 

To be an American is to be ieve in human 
rights. The time to reassert that belief is now. 

••••••••••••••••• 
t Yes, please send me more I 

information on I 

'"-ol!Ah~W,hi~~;;,, : 
Address _ _ _________ _ 

City 

State ___ ____ Zip ____ _ 

I 
I 
I 

Enclo ed is a contribution of$ in support I 
of your efforts for human right around the world . 

I Mail to: IMPACT, 100 Maryland Avenue NE, Washington, DC 20002 (202) 544-8636 I 
••••••••••••••••••••• 



A Gripping Mission Study -
1984 marks the 100th anniversary of Protestant witness 
in Korea. This study aims to help North Americans 
understand the forces shaping the lives of the Korean People. 

Fire Beneath the Frost. 
(#4396) By Peggy Billings. This 
basic book (with bound-in study 
guide) gives a comprehensive look 
at the history, culture, religious and 
pol itical realit ies of Korea today. 
$5.95. 

Song of the Soul: In Celebra
tion of Korea. (#4397) By 
Lenore Beecham . Short studies of 
varied aspects of Korean culture 
including poetry, art, folk tales, 
foods, festivals, dance, drama and 
religions. $4.95. 

In Hope, Witnessing: The 
Church in Korea. (#4415) New 
filmstrip looks at 100 years of Prot
estant Christian witness. $18.95. 

Won Gil's Secret Diary. 
(#4398) By Ruth Cook 
Burkholder. Story for children, 
grades 1-3, about a third-grade 
Korean boy who loves holidays. 
$4.95. 

Mi Jun's Difficult Decision. 
(#4399) By Ruth Cook 
Burkholder. Story for grades 4-6 
about Mi Jun, a Korean-Ameri
can girl who visits her Korean 
cousin. $4.95. 

The Wish: Poems of Contem
porary Korea. (#4402) Edited 
by Lee Sun-ai and Don Luce. A 
col lection of contemporary poetry 
written by farmers, workers, other 
men and women and children of 
Korea. Poetry in Korean and 
English . $6.95. 

Map'n'Photos: Korea. (#4401) 
Four-color wall map showing the 
geography of Korea. Includes 
photos of Christians in the Korean 
church today. Reverse side gives 
additional teaching/learning infor
mation . $3.95. 

Korea Slide Set. (#4416) 20 
color slides and reading script in
terpreting the culture, presenting 
issues of Korea and exploring the 
growth of the Korean community 
in the U.S. $7.50. 

Exploring Korea. (#4400) By 
Ruth Cook Burkholder and Carrie 
Lou Goddad. Guide for teaching 
children using Won Gil's Secret 
Diary and Mi Jun's Difficult Deci
sion. $3.95. 

Order from: Service Center, 7820 Reading Road, Cincinnati , OH 45237. 


